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A B S T RAe T 

The aim of this study 1S to investigate the effects of 

Mastery Learning strategy of Benjamin S. Bloom on achievement 

and retention of 5th grade Turkish primary school students 1n 

SC1ence 1n comparison to the traditional learning strategy 

which is used in a primary school 1n Turkey. 

The hypotheses for this study are: 

Hypothesis 

Hypothesis 

I: The achievement level of the class 

under the Mastery Learning method will 

be significantly higher than the class 

under the traditional method of 

instruction. 

II: The retention scores of the Mastery 

class will be significantly higher 

than the Control class. 

Hypothesis III: Retention is i~fluenced by the level 

of learning. 

The three hypotheses of the study were tested. The 
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comparlson of the means of the Mastery and Control classes on 

their summative tests as well as their retention tests were 

done through ~ tests. The analyses were also done through the 

use of non-parametric statistics. Correlational analyses were 

done on the relationship of the variables of concern. In 

addition X2 was used to test the effects of level of learning 

on retention. The percentage of retention from original 

learning is also reported for students who reach the 

criterion level as well as those who dn not reach this level. 

The results of the analyses show that: 

1- The achievement levels of the Mastery class lS 

significantly higher than the Control class at the .001 level 

of significance. 

11- The retention scores of the Mastery class are 

also significantly higher than the Control class at the .001 

level of significance. 

111- Retention is highly influenced by the level of 

learning at the .001 level of significance. 

The study galns an importance, Slnce this the first 

applied use of the Mastery Learning strat~gy in Turkey. The 

results indicate that this learning strategy might also help 

to raise the majority of Turkish students to reach higher 

levels of achievement and retention. 
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ij Z E T 

Bu ~al~sman~n amac~ Benjamin S. Bloom'un tam ogrenme 

yonteminin, Tlirkiye'de ilkokul 5.ci s~n~f ogrencilerinin ba-

sar~ ve hat~rlamd. dlizeyleri lizerindeki etkilerini incelemektir. 

Bu ~al~smadaki denenceler sunlard~r: 

1- Tam ogrenme yontemlerinin uyguland~g~ s~n~f~n ba-

sar~s~, geleneksel ogrenme yontemlerinin kullan~ld~g~ s~n~f-

tan belirgin bir derecede yliksek olacakt~r. 

11- Tam ogrenme yonteminin uyguland~g~ s~n~f~n hat~r-

lama dlizeyi, geleneksel ogrenme yontemlerinin kullan~ld~g~ 

s~n~ftan belirgin bir sekilde listlin olacakt~r. 

111- Hat~rlama ogrenme dlizeyinden etkilenir. 

Cal~sman~n denenceleri istatistiksel analizlerle s~-
r 

nanm~st1r. Tam ogrenme ve kontrol s~n~f~ndaki ogrencilerin 

erisi ve hat~rlama testindeki ortalamalar~ t testleri ile 

kars~last~r~lm~st~r. Bunun yan~ s~ra basar~ dlizeyinin hat~r-

lama lizerindeki etkileri X2 ile s~nanm~st~r. Ayr~ca ogrenme 

dlizeyi kriterine erisen ve erismeyen ogrencilerin hat~rlama 
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ylizdesi bulunmu~tu~. 

Yapllan analizler lie denencenin de desteklendigini 

gostermi~tir. 

Call~manln onemi sonuclarln yanl slra, Tam 6grenme 

yonteminin Tlirk ogrencileri lizerindeki ilk uygulama olmasln

dan kaynaklanmaktadlr. 



CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 

Sociologists, psycologists and educators usually 

express the view that the primary function of schools is the 

distribution of the knowledge and the culture of a society. 

However, some researchers have shown that schools usually do 

not perform this -function well Slnce wastage in term of 

student failure, number of dropouts etcs. are a natural part 

of most systems of formal education (Coleman, 1966, Jencks, 

1972) . 

We believe that schooling should be effective and 

efficient in order to enable a large proportion of students 

to reach high levels of learning. On the other hand, there 

are other psychologists and educators who believe that 

schools can be very efficient in terms of enlarging or 

diminishing the differences in achievement levels (Bloom, 

1976). It is the view of these psycologists and educators 

that the efficiency of schooling should be evaluated by the 

proportion of students that reach very high levels of 

learning. 
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Here it will be useful to state what we mean by 

learning and achievement. We will define learning as acquiring 

knowledge as a result of instruction. "The learning process 

is the elaboration or modification of the cognitive 

structure. Learning particularly implies a reorganisation of 

that aspect of the cognitive structure" (Smith, 1975). We 

will define achievement in learning as reaching some pre-set 

criterion level. When efficiency in schooling is the issue, 

high levels of mastery of the instructed material should be 

the chosen criterion. Reaching mastery may be defined as the 

acquisition of the particular skills developed by a subs

tantial knowledge of what is taught~ Mastery of knowledge 

implies the capacity to function at a high level usually set 

prior to instruction. 

In addition to learning the instructed material at very 

high levels, the retention of the important aspects of the 

previously learned material at some future point in time 

should also be considered a goal. Schools are maintained on 

the assumption that much of the things learned will be 

retained and will serve the student for long periods of time. 

Retention becomes especially important if we consider the 

possibility that learning may be transferred to new situations 

only if it is retained. This liaison becomes important Slnce 

research generally shows that information will not be 

retained unless it is learned at very high levels initially 

(Block, 1970, Ylldlran, 1977). 
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Although educational psychology ~s far from indicating 

any universal theory which guarantees the highest achievement 

for all students in schools, we are somewhat clear on the 

variables which affect achievement, Among these, the quality 

of instruction seems to be noteworty. By the quality of 

instruction we mean: "The extent to which the cues, practice, 

and reinforcement of the learning are appropriate to the needs 

of the learner" (Bloom, 1976, p.ll). Although there may be 

more than one way in which knowledge may be acquired most 

efficientlyJdifferent teaching methods have different poten

tialities. 

The ultimate goal of instruction should be the ~nves

tigation of why and how errors in learning occur in order to 

facilitate their remediation (Caroll, 1963). The end result 

of this knowledge would hopefully reduce the errors which 

occur in learning so that most students reach high levels of 

achievement. Thus the method of instruction, which facilitates 

good learning, takes on a central role. 

Although there are other approaches which enhance high 

levels of achievement, ~n this study as a method of instruc

tion Bloom's Mastery Learning is chosen. Bloom in "Human 

Characteristics and School Learning" states that "Host 

students can attain a high level of learning capability if 

instruction is approached sensitively and systematically, if 

students are helped when and where they have learning 

difficulties, if they are given sufficient time to achieve 
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mastery, and if there is some clear criteria of what 

constitutes mastery (Bloom, 1976, p.4). The assumption under

lining this instructional method is "What any person in the 

world can learn almost all persons can, provided with 

appropriate conditions of learning (Bloom, 1978, p.564). 

Almost all students learning under this methodology reach 

very high levels of learning, if extra time and help are 

given when students need it. It is demonstrated by various 

applications of this strategy that students in mastery 

learning classes, when tested for grading purposes reach a 

high level of achievement. In addition, they do very well on 

measures of retention (Block and Burns, 1976, Bloom, 1976). 

The alm of this study lS primarily to investigate 

whether st~dents un~er the Bloom type of Mastery Learning 

strategy do as well or better on achievement and retention 

measures as those under normal classroom instruction. Secondly 

the relationship of retention to having or not having reached 

the criterion level of learning will be investigated. 

The following chapter will include the survey of 

literature on the above stated lssues. 
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CHAPTER II 

SURVEY OF LITERATURE 

In-the' introduction, we have stated that to ra1se the 

achievement levels of a majority of students 1S a goal 

possible to reach, yet not implemented well. Educators and 

psyco1ogists have shown that there is a relationship between 

level of learning of some content area and the subsequent 

retention of it. According to Goodwin "Retention is related 

to initial learning, 1n that something must be learned in 

order to be remembered" (Goodwin 1966, p.489). Since some-

thing which is not learned cannot be remembered, at least at 

a basic conceptual level, learning and retention are closely 

related (Smith, 1975). Kolesnik states that "The factor which 

affects most the retention of the subject matter is the degree 

to which it is initially learned" (Kolesnik 1970, p.224). 

McDonald shares the same point of view by stating, " ... that 

something that is well learned 1S likely to be retained 

well" (McDonald 1959, p.201)1). Research done on retention 

Of course things learned incorrectly can be learned well to 
the same degree of learning and thus retained well. 
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using subtraction problems among children of low, average and 

high intelligence show that when the complexity of material 

to be learned is appropriate to each group's IQ. level, and 

when each group is brought up to specified criterion level 

of le~rning, no difference lS observed in their retentiorrof 

the learned material. Retention was slightly above 90 percent 

for all groups (Klausmeier, Feldhusen and Check, 1959). 

Similar results were obtained with the same children in 

counting and addition (Feldhusen and Klausmeier, 1959). Along 

the same line, underwood shows that there lS no difference in 

retention ... between fast and slow learners when both groups 

are brought to the criterion level on the original learning, 

that is when the probabilities of the next response being 

correct are equated (Underwood, 1954). 

Although one of the alms of schooling lS the long-term 

retention of the knowledge acquired ln school, it is obvious 

that some of the material to which a student is exposed ln 

schools is remembered much better and for longer periods than 

others (Kolesnik, 1970). This variation seems to be affected 

differentially by instructional methods. According to Gagne 

"Instructing means arranging the conditions of learning that 

are external to the learner. These conditions need to be 

constructed in a stage by stage fashion, taking due account 

at each stage of the just previously acquired capabilities 

of the learner, and the specific stimulus stuation needed for 

the next stage of learning" (Gagne 1970, p.28). Gagne adds 
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that retention of the previously acquired capabilities must 

be one aim of effective instructional methods (Gagn~, 1970). 

The method of instruction used in the present study 

1S the Mastery Learning method of instruction developed by 

Benjamin S. Bloom in 1968. In our research we have used the 

Mastery Learning Strategy as a method of instruction for two 

reasons. First, it has been demonstrated that this method 

enables most students to reach high levels of learning. Block 

states that "Bloom's Mastery Learning Strategy is predicated 

upon the assumption that 95 percent of our students can learn 

much of what they are taught to the same levels typically 

reached by only our best students" (Block 1973, p.4). 

Various researches reported by Block (1971, 1974) and 

by Peterson (1972) show that there 1S considerable evidence 

that Mastery Learning procedures do work well 1n enabling 

about four-fifths of students to reach a level of achievement 

which less than one-fifth attain under non-mastery conditions. 

Studies done by Cronbach and Snow (1969), Airasian (1969), 

Collins (1970), Hogwan et a1. (1970), Lee et a1. (1971), 

Kersh (1971), Pillet (1975), Jones et al. (1975), using 

Mastery Learning Strategies show that the difference between 

the achievement means of the mastery and control classes are 

at least a half of a standard deviation, that is these 

studies were effective in producing distinctly different 

distributions of achievement favoring the Mastery Learning 
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groups. The achievement var1ance of the Mastery Classes 1S 

sharply reduced 1n contrast to the control classes. 

Bloom states that the reason why a majority of students 

reach high levels of learning under Mastery Learning Methods 

of instruction is due to the corr~ction of errors when th~y 

occur during instruction. According to Bloom one of the most 

important factors creating the individual differences in 

school learning is the accumulation of uncorrected errors 

which occur during instruction, enlarging the difference 

among students as the learning tasks become more complex. It 

1S likely that a systematic way of identifying and correcting 

errors 1n group instruction and individual learning might be 

one way of approaching a minimal error system 1n the process 

of schooling. Correction of errors immediately after they 

occur during instruction under Mastery Learning Strategies 

through the use of formative tests, enables majority of 

students to reach high levels of learning (Bloom, 1976). 

The second reason why Mastery Learning 1S used 1n the 

present research is due to its effects on the retention of 

the material learned. The use of Mastery Learning Strategies 

at all levels of education, from the primary school to the 

graduate and professional schools results 1n obtaining high 

retention of the learned material (Block and Burns, 1976, 

Bloom, 1976). 

Research done on retention uS1ng Mastery Learning 

Strategies by Block (1970) shows that the maintenance of the 
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95 percent mastery level produced maximal retention, signifi

cantly greater than the non maintenance of the mastery level. 

Merril, Barton and WDod (1970), Romberg, Shepler and King 

(1970), Kerch (1971), and Wentling (1972) in their research 

done on retention uS1ng Mastery Learning Strategies indicate 

that students who learn under Mastery Learning conditions 

obtain better results on a measure of retention than those 

under normal classroom conditions. 

It 1S obvious that some students need more time and 

help to reach the Mastery criterion level than to others. 

Y1ld1ran in her study shows that students who reach higher 

levels of learning will remember more of the material taught, 

and that the amount of time a student takes to learn the 

material does not make a difference in how much he/she 

remembers (Y1ld1ran, 1977). 

The a1m of this study is to investigate aga1n if 

Mastery Learning which enables a majority of students to 

reach high levels of learni~g also enables them to retain 

better what they have learned, in comparison to students 

under traditional methods of instruction. The sample used ln 

this study comprises 5th grade elementary school students 1n 

a Turkish pri~ate school. The following chapter deals with 

the summary of Mastery Learning. 
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CHAPTER III 
SUMMARY OF THE MASTERY LEARNING THEORY AND METHOD 

The problem of this study ~s the comparison of the 

effectiveness of iraditional instruction methods with the 

effectiveness of Mastery learning approaches on both achieve

ment and retention of the learned material. It will be useful 

here to give a brief summary of the Mastery Learning theory 

of Benjamin S.Bloom, and its instructional model used in this 

study. 

It will be useful to delineate the Mastery Learning 

theory and instructional model before discussing the concerns 

and design of the study. Mastery Learning of Benjamin S. 

Bl?om has some philosophical assumptions underlying it. One 

is tempted to think that the acceptance of an educational 

theory stressing the fullest achievement for all, even at 

considerable additional costs in time and effort, may be one 

index of progress (Bloom, 1978). Individual variation ~n 

learning ~s the observed phenomenon ~n almost all classrooms, 

schools or educational programs. Is there a vanishing point 

where the individuals differences in achievement can be 
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eliminated, or at least significantly reduced: The response 

is that with sufficient care and effort one can approach a 

vanishing point in individual differences as reflected in 

achievement levels. Individual differences in achievement can 

be eliminated through additional time and help given to 

students when needed .. 

Bloom as well as most educational psychologists think 

that unsuccesful experiences in school guarantee that the 

individual will dev~lop a negative academic self-concept 

which increases the probabilities that he/she will have 

a general negative self-concept. It lS of great importance 

that repeated success or failure In school has some profound 

effects on the child's personality and his/her mental health 

"If the school environment provides the individual with 

evidence of his adequacy over a number of years and especially 

in the first six years, there is some evidence that this 

provides a type of immunization against mental illness for an 

infinite period of time. The impact of academic success or 

failure, consequently goes beyond learning the multiplication 

tables or history facts. It lS essential on this point that 

the academic success lS not to be minimized" (Bloom, 1978, 

The fundamental idea underlying Mastery Learning lS 

that all students or nearly all students can learn any given 

subject. The normal distribution in achievement based on 

individual differences, generally indicates that 15-20% o~ 
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students adequately learns what the teacher teaches and the 

rest leave the learning situation with some degree of inade-

quacy in learning. According to Bloom, the normal distribution 

is artificial, unnecessary and represents considerable social 

and. individual loss. Failure in achievement reduces motivation 

for learning in students, hinders the students' self-confi-

dence. Required attendance to school for five years in Turkey, 

with continual frustration and humiliation for some students 

because of failing grades, leads in the end, to negative 

feelings toword self. 

The instructional model which 1S the derivative of this 

theory is applicable in the classroom 1n every level of edu-

cation and to every subject matter. Major variables in this 

instructional model are shown in the chart below. 

STUDENT 
CHARACTERISTICS 

INSTRUCTION LEARNING 
OUTCOMES 

Cognitive Entry _______ Level and Type of 
Behaviors -----.,. ~ Achievement 

LEARNING 
TASK{S) ---7~ Rate of Learning 

Affective Entry ~ _____ 
Characteristics L-____ ...1 ~ Affective Outcomes 

t 
Quality of 

Instruction 

CHART I: The Model of Mastery Learning 

Students Characteristics and Instruction are the 

INDEPENDENT VARIABLES of Bloom's model. Bloom states: "Where 

the students' Entry Characteristics and the Quality of 
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Instruction are favorable, then all the Learning Outcomes will 

be at a high or positive level and there should be little va~ 

riation among students in their Entry Characteristics and. 

where the Quality of Instruction ~s not optimal for the 

different students, there should be great variation in the 

learning Outcomes" (Bloom, 1976, p.137). 

In order to understand the mod~l, it will be useful to 

define the variables. Bloom includes two types of Students 

Characteristics in his model: 

Cognitive Entry Behaviors can be defined as the extent 

to which the student has already learned the basic prerequi

sites for the learning to be accomplished. About 50 % of the 

variation ~n achievement can be accounted for by Cognitive 

Entry Behaviors. 

Affective Entry Characteristics refers to the motiva

tion attitudes, interests and self-appraisals based on the 

students' history of learning related to learning tasks, 

schools and self-perceptions. About 25% of the variation ~n 

achievement can be accounted for by this variable. 

Instruction 

Learning Task may be defined as a fundamental unit 

which can be analyzed, evaluated and taught, and can be 

learned over a period of a few hours of instruction (2 to 10 

hours). 
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Quality of Instruction may be defined as "the degree 

to which the presentation, explanation and ordering of 

elements of the task to be learned approach the optimum for 

a given learner" (Bloom 1976, p.lll). This interaction between 

instruction and learner can be realized through the use of 

cues, participation, reinforcement, and above <all feedback 

and correctives. 

Cues tell the learner explicitly wnat ~s to be learned, 

what the student ~s to do, and how he/she ~s to do it. 

Participation is the extent to which the instruction 

gets the student involvement ~n the learning process. Parti-

cipation can be either overt or covert. Overt participation 

is the observable involvement of the student ~n the learning 

process. Covert participation ~s the involvement of the 

" student in the learning process by thinking relevant thought 

about the subject. 

Reinforcement ~s the stimulus created by the instructor 

which ~ncreases the probability of the student behavior that 

precedes it. The instructor uses positive or negative re~n-

forcement at var~ous stages in the learning process. He/she 

adapts his her reinforcers to the learner. Reinforcement can 

be extrinsic (givert by the teacher) and intrinsic (provided 

by the student) 

Feedback procedures typically consist of brief ungraded 
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formative tests given to the student at the end of each 

learning task, which indicates what the student has learned 

and what he still needs to learn in order to reach the 

criterion level. The aim of the formative test is to provide 

the. teacher with information about his/her students' perfor

mance. Through these tests the instructor gives the approp

riate correctives to the students about what they missed to 

learn. Correctives are suggestions as to what each student 

should review in order to attain mastery on the learned task. 

After giving the formative test and supplying the necessary 

corrective a parallel form of the formative test is given to 

the student who did not reach the set criterion level of 

achievement In the first administration of the formative test. 

This procedure helps the students to compensate for their 

errors and provides to the instructor information about the 

effectiveness of the feedback and correctives used. About 25% 

of the variation in achievement can be accounted for by the 

Quality of Instruction. The achievement variation accounted 

for by Cognitive Entry Behaviors, Affective EntryCharacte

ristics and Quality of Instruction is 90%. 

The independent variabl~s stated above affect the 

Level and Type of Achievement, the Rate of Learning and Affective outcomes 

which are developed at the end of instruction, these are the 

DEPENDENT VARIABLES of the instructional model, and can be 

stated as Learning Outcomes. 



Level and Type of Achievement: When instruction ~s 

altered according to the needs of the student, and feedback 

and correctives are given, the Cognitive Entry Behaviors and 

Affective Entry Characteristics of the students are also 

altered, and students become more and mo~e similar in their 

achievement. About 85% of the learners reach levels of 

learning attained by the best students under traditional 

instructional methods. 

Rate of Achievement: As a result of Mastery Learning 

instruction through the f~edback and correctives provided for 

the student in prior tasks, students learn their m~ss~ng 

points in their Cognitive Entry Behaviors. Thus they take 

less and less time in mastering subsequent tasks. The diffe

rences among students are minimized and the time they require 

to learn the subsequent task also becomes similar. 

Affective Outcomes: As a consequence of good conditions of 

learning, students reach higher level of achievement. Thus, 

their perception of achievement changes, enabling students to 

develop positive views about their own competence. This 

enhances development of the interest in the subject mastered. 

As a result of Mastery, motivation for further learning 

increases. 
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CHAPTER IV 

RESEARCH DESIGN AND CONCERNS OF THE STUDY 

In this section the reserach design of the study will 

be discussed first. This will be followed by a section on the 

concerns of the study. 

Research Design 

Subjects of the Study 

The sample of this study was chosen from Si§li Terakki 

Lisesi, an upper-middle class coeducational private elemen

tary and high school in Istanbul at Ni§anta§. There are 3 

sections A; B, C at each grade of the primary school. The 

students of section A and C of the 5th grade were the sub

jects of the study. Section C received the Mastery Learning 

instruction, and A was the Control class. Section A continued 

to receive the traditional instruction. 

The sample was made-up of 41 female and male students 

between the ages of 10 and 11 ~n each section. Knowing the 
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conditions of a private school, it ~s assumed that the 

Socio-Economic Status level of the students were similar. 

Subject Area 

The subject matter ~s selected from the 5th grade 

science textbook prepared by K.Cilenti, M.6lclin, H.Erdogan, 

N.Akoral (1980), and it is applied in the 5th grade overall 

Turkey. 

4 tasks related to the unit of "Health" are handled ~n 

the study. These are: 

1- Nutrition 

2- Preventive Health 

3- Prevention of Accidents 

4- Environmental Hazards (such as Noise, Light, ~ork) 

Recreation and our Health 

The unit of "Health" was not purposively chosen, but 

it was this unit which was decided by the Ministry of Educa

tion to be taught between the 18th and 28th of January 1982. 

however, this period of the semester was intentionally 

chosen by the researcher in order to be able to control for 

attrition in order to give the summative test on January 29 

when students receive their first term grades, and.to prevent 

the counfounding of the retention measure by further study on 

the topic (the students went on their semester break for 15 

days at the completion of the unit. The retention test was 
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gLven unannounced immediately after they returned to school). 

Design of the Study 

The study was a field experiment within a school 

setting. There was one Mastery class (5th grade C), and one 

Control class (5th grade A) for comparison purposes. 

The experimental class (Mastery Learning Class) and 

the Control Class were balanced on the following aspects. All 

members of each class participated in the study. There were 

41 students in the Mastery class and 41 students in Control 

class. The researcher contra led the timing of the instruction 

in both classes. The same 4 learning tasks were taught. At the 

end of each task, the students took a formative test in both 

sections. At the end of all tasks the students took a summa

tive examination for evaluation purposes. Two weeks after the 

summative examination (upon their return from vacation) the 

students took a retention test. The day and the duration of 

these instructions and tests were identical for both classes. 

In the Mastery Learning class additional time LS spent for 

giving the necessary correctives on the items of the forma

tive test failed by each student, as well as giving the 

parallel form of the formative test to those who didn~t reach 

the pre-set criterion level of 90 % achievement on the task 

proper. In the Mastery Learning class an extra class period 

was devoted to the additional help required by students who 

had not reached the criteriun level by the help of the 
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teacher. 

There was no multiple treatement interference, since 

both classes were part of a research project for the first 

time. The reactive effect of experimental arrangement was also 

controlled, Slnce both of the classes were instructed by 

their own teacher, In their usual classrooms. 

Preparation for the Study 

The subjects of this study are purposively chosen from 

Si~li Terakki Lisesi where the researcher was conducting her 

field practice. This facilitated the autorization of the 

director of the school for doing the study. The purpose and 

the content of the study were explained to the director. She 

asked the 4th and 5th grade teachers to volunteer their 

classes for participation in this study. Only the class 

teacher of 5th grade section C was interested In applying a 

new instructional method in her class. The class teacher of 

5th grade section A accepted her class to be involved in the 

study as a Control class. Thus the sample of the study was 

selected on the basis of availability. 

Training of the Mastery Learning Class Teacher 

The training of the teacher and the preparation of the 

material to be used In the study lasted for two months and a 

half. The researcher met the teacher of the Mastery Learning 
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class twice a week after the courses ended. 

During the first meeting, the aim of the study and the 

.method of instruction that the teacher would apply to her 

class were explained by the researcher. Reading material (the 

translation of Human Characteristics and Scho61 Learning, by 

Benjamin S.Bloom (Durmu§ Ali Oz~elik, 1979), as well as 

projects done following the Mastery Learning instruction) was 

provided to the teacher of the Mastery class. The subject 

matter, the unit, the number of tasks, the timing, the dura

tion, the beginning and end of the Mastery Learning applica

tion were decided by the teacher and the researcher. The Con

trol class teacher followed the same ordering and timing 

schedule. This preparation took a month. 

During the following meetings, objectives for each 

learning task were developed. The learning objectives were 

categorized, as terms, facts, principles, translations and 

applications. (See appendix page ... for the taxonomic division 

of the obj~ctives, as well as the table of specifications for 

each learning task). Formative tests (comprising 10 multiple 

choice questions) given at the end of each learning task to 

Mastery and Control classes were also developed as well as 

their parallel forms (the criterion level was set at 90 % 

mastery of the learning task). The summative test based on 

the formatives tests, and the retention test, (parallel to the 

summative test) given to both classes we1e prepared during 

theie meetings. This part of the preparation lasted one 

month and a half. 
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Procedures 

The implementation of the prepared study lasted 10 

days, between the 18th and 28th of January, 1982. The in

struction on each learning task took 2 class periods (90 

minutes) for both classes. Both classes devoted 10 minutes to 

respond to the formative tests related to the learned task. 

The next day, (after the researcher corrected the formative 

tests), The Mastery Learning class teacher spent one class 

period on the correctives related to the learned task. During 

the last 10 minutes of this period a parallel form of the 

formative test was given by the class teacher to those who 

had not reached the expectec criterion level of achievement In 

Mastery class. On January 29th, at the end of all learning 

tasks, the summative test was given to both classes. On 

February 16th, two weeks after instruction was over, when the 

students returned from their vacation, both classes took the 

retention test. 

Data Collection 

Initial Measures: The total grade point average of 

each student in the Mastery and Control classes (grades 1-4) 

was obtained from their records (by taking the average of 

their final grades from first to fifth grade) to give infor

mation about the comparability of the groups. In addition to 

this information, students cumulative grades in 5th grade 

science, prior to the research were obtained from class 
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teachers (by taking the average of the SClence grades of 3 

written exams done in October, November and December) and 

were used as Pre-Treatment scores. Teachers staded that there 

were no failing performance in either class. 

Process Measures: The 4 FormatiNe tests glven to 

Mastery and Control classes at the end of each learning task 

comprised 10 questions tapping the objectives prepared for 

each learning task. These tests were given to both classes 

after the completion of each learning task. Each question 

contained 4 alternatives, one of which was the correct 

answer (See appendix page for the formative tests). 

The parallel form of the 3 Formative tests were given 

after necessary correctives In the Mastery class, to those 

who had not reached the set 90% level of achievement. The 

duration of both, the formative and its parallel was 10 

minutes. These parallel forms tapped the same objective as 

the earlier forms. Hence parallel form of the 4th formative 

test was not given, since all of the Mastery class students' 

had already reached the criterion level. 

Final Measures: A Summative examination of 12 ques

tions, (3 questions out of each of the 4 learning tasks) was 

given at the end of instruction to Mastery and Control 

classes. These questions tapped the same objectives on each 

learning task, but were different from those that were asked 

on the Formative tests, (See appendix page for the 

summative test). 
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Finally, two weeks after instruction, a Retention test 

comprised of 12 questions, having the same tajonomic division 

as the Summative test, was given to the Mastery and Control 

classes. The duration of both, the Summative and the Reten

tion tests was 12 minutes. (See appendij page ••• for the 

retention test). 

Analysis of Data 

To compare the achievement and retention of the two 

classes, (Mastery and tontrol), to find relationships between 

the variables of the hypotheses of the study and to test 

these hypotheses, statistical methods such as: difference of 

means tests, correlation, the Kolmogorov-Smirnov test of 

significance and were used to analyse the data. 

Concerns of the Study 

In this section the hypotheses, the variables and 

their definitions, as well as the conceptual framework under

lying these hypotheses will be presented. In this study the 

researcher lS interested In the effect of Mastery Learning 

Strategy on achievement and retention on a sample of 5th 

grade Turkish students. 

In Turkey there lS a high percentage of students who 

fail one or ~ore grades or drop out of school, in addition to 

those who leave school with insufficient knowledge. This 
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wastage becomes more apparent since students spend most of 

their time in school, and governements spend a large portion 

of their resources on educational purposes. 

The Mastery Learning research shows that the achieve-

ment level of students ~s alterable by providing them with 

appropriate conditions of learning. Block and Burns (1976), 

Peterson (1972), Airasian (1969), Collins (1970), Hogwan et 

al. (1970), Lee et al. (1975). Mastery Learning has been 

effective where it has made use of relatively explicit forma-

tive evaluation procedures as feedback devices to determine 

what the student has learned as well as what he/she needs to 

learn before proceeding to the next learning task (Bloom, 

1976) . 

The first hypothesis of the study can be stated as: 

HYPOTHESIS I: THE ACHIEVEMENT SCORES OF THE CLASS UNDER THE 

MASTERY LEARNING METHOD OF INSTRUCTION WILL BE 

SIGNIFICANTLY HIGHER THAN THE CLASS UNDER A 

TRADITIONAL METHOD OF INSTRUCTION 

Variables and Their Operational Definition 

The Independent Variable in this hypothesis is the 

Mastery Learning Instrcction applied to Experimental students 

on the one hand, and the Traditional Instruction applied to 

Control student on the other hand. 
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The maLn sub-variables of the Mastery Learning instruc

tion that is used in the study are cues, participation, rein

forcement, feedback and correctives (for their definition see 

pages •.• ). The way these subvariables were manipulated is 

stated below. 

Cues: The well defined objectives comprLsLng higher 

and lower mental processes were prepared with the cooperation 

of the class teacher of the Mastery class with the researcher. 

Each learning task was analyzed with regard to facts, the 

synthesis of these facts into principles, translation of facts 

and principles into different forms, and possible application 

of the facts as well as principles based on the set of 

objectives were prepared beforehand. (See the table of 

specification, appendix page ••• ). Mastery Learning class 

teacher followed closely this guideline prepared for the 

whole unit of "Health" in science comprising 4 learning tasks: 

Nutrition, Preventive Health, Prevention of Accidents, 

Environmental Hazards, (such as Light, Noise, Work), Recrea

tion and our Health. 

Participation: The participation of the students Ln the 

process was encouraged at every step exposed above, by ques

tion-response procedures and the application of the facts and 

principles related to the objectives of the learned task as 

well as their translations. 

Reinforcement: Due to the intense involvement of the 
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students ln the learning process, the good grade received by 

the students trough the new type of instruction became the 

reinforcement for learning. The class teacher corrections of 

the students responses, when and where needed, and the feed

back that the students received, reinforced them to be eager 

learners. 

Feedback'and Correctives: At the completion of each 

learning task, a formative test was given to students. The 

day following the formative test, correctives were given to 

students on objetives which they had not reach. These forma

tive tests comprised of 10 multiple choice questions related 

to the objectives of the task learned. The parallel form of 

the formative tests were given to those who had not reach 

the expected (90%) criterion level in the Mastery class 

(Correctives, parallel form of the formative required one 

extra class period for each learning task, in the Mastery 

class). 

In the Control class, the traditional instruction was 

followed. The same learning unit of "Health" comprising 4 

learning tasks was instructed ln the same ordering and at the 

same period of time as in the Mastery class. Although the 

students took the same formative tests ln the Control class 

as in the Mastery, but no systematic correction was supplied 

to the students, even though the teacher usually corrected 

the major errors orally. The students ln this class did not 

take the parallel form of the formative tests. 
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Dependent Variable: The dependent variable of the 

first Hypothesis is Achievement. The achievement level was 

measured by a summative test comprising 12 questions, 3 of 

which come from each of the 4 learning tasks, in order to 

test equivalently the knowledge tapping the set of objectives, 

aquired from all of the learning tasks. The criterion was set 

at 90% knowledge of the material taught (Answering 11 out of 

12 questions correctly). Twelve minutes were given to respond 

to the questions of the summative test to both Mastery and 

Control classes. 

Controlled Variables: The cumulative grade point ave

rages of the two classes, Mastery and Control, from first to 

fifth grade was obtained from their files. There was no sig

nificant difference between the two classes as far as their 

cumulative grades were concerned. 

Secondly, the students' cumulative grade ~n fifth 

grade science prior to the experiment was obtained for both 

the Mastery class, as well as the Control class. This was used 

as a Pre-Treatement measure. There was again no significant 

difference between the two classes. The Cognitive Entry Beha

viors of the students in both classes seemed equiva11ent. 

The timing of the research was identical for the two 

classes. All of the tests were developed by the researcher 

with the cooperation of the Mastery teacher, (the control 

class teacher did not seem to be interested in participating 
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~n this effort). 

The second Hypothesis of the study deals with reten

tion. Schools are maintained on the assumption that much of 

the material learned in school will be retained troughout the 

student's life, and it is evident that long-term memory ~s of 

greatest relevance to instruction in educational settings 

(Gagne, 1970). 

Research done on retention us~ng Mastery Learning 

strategies shows that students who learn under Mastery Learn

ing conditions obtain better results on a measure of reten

tion than those under normal classroom conditions (Block 

1970, Merri1, Barton and Wood 1970, Romberg, Shepler and 

King 1970, Kersh 1971, Wentling 1972). 

The second hypothesis of the study can be stated as: 

HYPOTHESIS II: THE RETENTION SCORES OF MASTERY CLASS WILL BE 

SIGNIFICANTLY HIGHER THAN THE CONTROL CLASS 

Variables and their Operational Definition 

The Independent Variable ~n this second hypothesis ~s 

still the Type of Instruction. Mastery Learning Instruction 

was used in 5th grade C, and Traditional Instruction was used 

in 5th grade A. The different instructional strategies of 

Mastery and Control conditions are explained in the opera

tiona1ization of Hypothesis I, on page 26-27. 
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The Dependent Variable of the second hypothesis lS 

Retention. Retention was measured by the retention test 

comprised of 12 questions, parallel to the summative test. In 

order to test the retention of the knowledge aquired from all 

of the 4 tasks, this test was given to the students un

announced, two weeks after they had completed their instruc

tion and taken their summative test. The students had gone on 

a two weeks vacation. Hence, there was little chance of 

counfounding retention through learning. 

Another interest of this study lS the relationship 

between the Level of Learning and Retention. More than any 

other single factor, poor learning explains forgetting, while 

material that is learned well is likely to be remembered 

better and longer (Kolesnik, 1970). 

Research on the relationship of level of learning and 

retention shows that it is not the IQ level of students, but 

rather their achievement levels which generally affects 

retention (Klausmeir, Feldhusen and Check, 1959; Feldhusen 

and Klausmeier, 1959). No difference occurs between slow and 

fast learners' retention, when both groups are brought to the 

criterion level on the original learning (Underwood, 1954). 

Ylldlran (1977) shows in her study that the amount of time a 

student spends to reach the set criterion level of achieve

ment does not make any difference in how much he/she 

remembers. It lS the level of learning which influences how 

much the student remembers~ 
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The third hypothesis of the study can be staded as: 

HYPOTHESIS III: RETENTION IS INFLUENCED BY THE LEVEL OF 

LEARNING. 

Variables and their Operational Definition" 

The Independent Variable of the third hypothesis 1S 

Level of Learning which can be defined as a student's perfor

mance on the summative test. The criterion level was set at 

90% knowledge of the material (answering 11 questions 

correctly out of 12 questions). 

The Dependent Variable of the third hypothesis 1S the 

retention scores of the students. The Retention test compr1S

ing 12 questions had the same taxonomic division as the 

summative test. The Retention test was given unannounced to 

both classes, Mastery and Control two weeks after the instruc

tion was ended on the next day, that they returned from their 

break. Twelve minutes were glven to respond to the questions 

of the retention test. 
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CHAPTER V 
RESULTS 

This study focuses on three hypotheses. The first 

hypothesis states that the Mastery Learning method of 

instruction irifluences achievement levels positively. Achieve

ment level is the percentage of the material mastered by 

the student. The second hypothesis states that the Mastery 

Learning method of instruction also influences retention 

positively. Retention, as it was discussed earlier, is an 

important learning criterion. Finally the third hypothesis 

states that the achievement level influences the retention of 

the material learned. 

These hypotheses were tested under two learning condi

tions, Mastery Learning and normal classroom instruction. 

Mastery Learning Strategies show that when this method lS 

implemented properly, most of the students reach high 

achievement levels, and score highly on retention measures. 

The students who reach the pre-set criterion level of 

achievement under traditional classroom instruction are 

usually those with higher aptitudes, who require less time In 
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attaining the mastery level than their peers. Most of the 

students under the Mastery conditions, since they are provid

ed with extra time, help, feedback and correctives, usually 

reach the set criterion level. 

Although both classes had 41 students each, the 

statistical analyses done to test the study were made on 32 

students ~n Mastery class, and 34 students in the Control 

class, because of the attrition which could not be controlled, 

in spite of the efforts spent to prevent it. Although for the 

formative tests the number of students present were taken into 

account, some students did not attend class on either the day 

the summative test was giveri or when the retention tes1 was 

given. Thus students who were present on both administrations 

were included into the sample for the analyses done on each 

hypothesis. 

Results of the Analyses of the Data Prior to Instruction 

To test the three hypotheses of the study several 

analyses were made. First to ensure that there were no 

differences in achievement levels between the Mastery and the 

Control classes the cumulative grade point ~verages of both 

classes in the 4 years prior to instruction were compared. 

This comparison of this information us~ng t test is shown 

on Table 1. 
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TABLE 1 

THE COMPARISON OF THE CUMULATIVE ACHIEVEMENT IN THE 4 YEARS 
PRIOR TO INSTRUCTION BETWEEN THE MASTERY AND CONTROL CLASSES 

Mastery Control Significance 
Class Class Leve1 

Possible points 5 5 N. s. I 
Means 4.64 4.74 t 64 = 1.002 

Standard deviation 0.45 0.35 

Numbers 32 34 p > .20 
I 

Table 1 shows that there are no significant differences 

between the two classes as far as their cumulative grade points 

are concerned (raw scores are used in thi·s comparison). This 

shows that the two classes are similar in terms of their 

cumulative achievement levels in the four years prior to 

instruction. 

A further analysis was made through t test to ensure 

that there were no significant differences between the two 

classes In terms of their previous achievement in 5th grade 

sClence as a pre-treatment measure prior to the experiment. 

Table 2 shows this comparison. 
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TABLE 2 

THE COMPARISON OF THE 5th GRADE SCIENCE GRADES OF THE MASTERY 
AND THE CONTROL CLASSES AS A PRE-TREATMENT MEASURE 

Mastery Control Significance 
Class Class Level 

Possible points 5 5 N. S. 

Means 4.07 4.08 t=.06l5 

Standard Deviation 0.62 0.69 

Numbers 32 34 p > .20 

Table 2 shows that there were no significant differences 

between the two classes on science grades in 5th grade prior 

to the treatment (It is interesting that in the both cases, 

cumulative grades and Pre-Treatment, the Control class scores 

a little bit higher). 

-Analysis of Effectiveness of Instruction 

The criterion level was set at 90% achievement of the 

learning unit for both classes. This high criterion of learn-

~ng ~s reached by 96.87% of the students in the Mastery class 

Oli the summative test, and only 5.SS% of the Control class 

students. Table 3 shows that on both the formative tests and 

the summative test, at least 80% of the students reach the 

criterion level of learning under Mastery conditions (The 

range is between SO and 100%). On the summative test 96.S7% 

of the students reach the criterion level of learning under 
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Mastery Learning conditions. For the control class on the 

other hand, the range of reaching the criterion level of 

learning is between 5.80 and 72.50 (for one task only). On 

the Summative test, only 5.88 % of the students reach the 90% 

criterion level of learning, under control conditions. Table 

3 shows the number and percent of students reaching the 90% 

criterion level of learning on the formative and summative 

tests in both the Mastery and the Control classes. 

TABLE 3 

NUMBER AND PERCENT OF STUDENTS REACHING THE 83% CRITERION LEVEL 
OF LEARNING IN SUMMATIVE AND FORMATIVE TESTS 

Mastery Control 
Class Class 

Formative I 35 85.36% 10 24.39% 
4T 4T 

!Formative II 35 85.36% 4 9.75% 
4T 4T 

Formative III 
32 80 % 29 72.50% 
40 40 

Formative 
39 100 % 3 7.69% 

IV 39 39 

31 96.87% 2 5.88% 
Summative TI 34 

It is evident from the table that 1n all cases, a great 

majority of students reach the' criterion level of learning 

under Mastery Learning conditions (with the exception of the 
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third formative test). 

The effectiveness of the applied instructional method 

1S shown on Table 4, which indicates the mean scores and 

standard deviations of Formative tests given in Mastery and 

Control classes, as well as the mean and standard deviations 

of the parallel form of Formative given only to the Mastery 

class. The 4 Formative tests designed by the letter A are the 

Formative tests given to both classes at the end of each 

learning task. 4 Formative tests designed as B are the 

parallel forms of A's. The B form of the formative tests are 

given to students who had not reach the 90% criterion level 

of learning under only the Mastery Learning conditions. The 

parallel of the 4th Formative was not given to the Mastery 

class, S1nce all students in the Mastery reached the 90% 

criterion at the end of the 4th learning task, on the A form. 

This can be seen on table 4 as well as Table 3. Differe~ce of 

means tests is used to compare the Formative A's of the 

Mastery and Control classes. The differences when they are 

'k 1) significant are shown by aster1 s . 

1) One star on the means shows .05 level of significane, two 
stars .01 level, and three stars .001 level of significance. 
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Table 4 shows that there are significant differences 

between the means of Formative A's given to the Mastery and 

the Control classes. In all cases of the B' forms of the 

Formative tests given only to the Mastery Class have higher 

means than the A forms, due to the correctives given when. the 

criterion level is not reached. 

The Analyses Done on each Hypothesis 

This section will include all of the analyses done to 

test each hypothesis. 

The first hypothesis of the study ~s: 

HYPOTHESIS I: THE ACHIEVEMENT LEVEL OF THE CLASS UNDER 

MASTERY LEARNING METHOD WILL BE SIGNIFICANTLY 

HIGHER THAN THE CLASS UNDER THE TRADITIONAL 

METHOD OF INSTRUCTION. 

To test the first hypothesis, first a correlational 

analysis using the Pearson Product-Moment correlational 

method was used to study the relationship between the Pre

Treatment science grades and Summative test scores for each 

class separately. If there is a relationship between these 

two sets of scores then the differences in achievement may 

not be due to the different instructional methods~ but rather 

to what the students brought with them to the learning 

situation (Cognitive Entry Behaviors). This correlational 
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analysis was done on standardized scores. 

TABLE 5 

THE CORRELATION OF THE PRE-TREATMENT GRADES WITH THE SUMMATIVE 
TEST SCORES OF THE MASTERY AND CONTROL CLASSES 

Mastery Class Control 
I 

Class l 

Correlation -.1005 .18 

F .306 1.0715 

Number 32 34 

Significance level N.S. N . S . 

I I 
p > .05 p > .05 

Table 5 shows that there are no significant relation-

ships between achievement in the Mastery class at the end of 

instruction, and their Pre-Treatment science scores. This may 

be due to the procedure of the Mastery Learning which reduces 

the variance in the achievement scores. The table further 

shows that the relationship between achievement and Pre-

Treatmen~ scores in the Control class is also non-significant. 

The achievement level of both classes was measured by 

the Summative test given at the end of all learning tasks to 

both classes. To test the first hypothesis the means of the 

Summative test performances of both classes are compared with 

each other. 
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TABLE 6 

THE COMPARISON OF THE MEANS OF SUUMATIVE TEST SCORES OF THE 
MASTERY AND THE CONTROL CLASSES 

Mastery Class Control Class Significance 
Level 

possible Point 12 12 t64 = 12.34 

Mean 11.81*** 8.20 p < .001 

Standard Dev iation .47 1. 5 9 

Number 32 34 

Table 6 indicates, that there ~s a highly significant 

difference at the .001 level of significance between the 

achievement of the two classes favoring the Mastery class. 

In view of the marked differences ~n var~ance between 

the two groups due to the Mastery Learning instructional 

method, a supplementary analysis was carried out on the 

summative test scores, using a non parametric statistic. Kol-

mogrov-Smirnov test is highly appropriate for this purpose 

since it does not make an assumption about the normality of 

the distributions. Table 7 shows the results of this analysis. 
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TABLE 7 

THE KOLMOGOROV-SMiRNOV TEST FORTHE SUMMATIVE SCORES FREQUENCY 
DIFFERENCES IN THE MASTERY AND THE CONTROL CLASSES 

Mastery Class Control Class 

Number 32 34 

df 2 

X
2 

55.65 

p<.OOl 

Table 7 shows that there is highly significant 

difference at .001 level of significance, favoring the 

Mastery class. 

The analyses done confirm the first hypothesis. 

Mastery Learning method of instruction results in signifi-

cantly higher achievement levels (at the .001 level of 

significance) in comparison of the traditional instruction 

methods. 

The second hypothesis of the study deals with the 

effect of the instructional methods on retention. 

HYPOTHESIS II: THE RETENTION SCORES OF THE MASTERY WILL BE 

SIGNIFICANTLY HIGHER THAN THE CONTROL CLASS 

To test the second hypothesis the means 'of the Mastery 

and Control classes on the retention measures are compared 

trought t tests. Result are shown on Table 8. 
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TABLE 8 

THE COMPARISON OF THE MEANS OF THE MASTERY AND THE 
CONTROL CLASSES ON RETENTION 

Mastery Class Control Class Significance 
Level 

Possible Points 12 12 t64 = 14.81 

Means 11.25*** 5.38 p < .001 

Standard Deviation .80 2.10 

Numbers 32 34 

Table 8 shows that there is a highly significant 

difference at the .001 level between the retention scores of 

the two classes favoring the Mastery class. 

In addition a correlational analysis us~ng the Pearson 

Product-Moment correlational method was used to study the 

relationship between the Pre-Treatment scores and Retention 

scores ~n both classes. If there is a relationship between 

these two sets of scores, then th~ difference ~n retention 

may not be due to the different instructional methods but 

rather to the interaction between the Cognitive Entry 

Behaviors of the students and different instructional 

methods. Table 9 shows this analysis. 
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TABLE 9 

THE CORRELATIONAL ANALYSIS OF PRE-TREATMENT AND RETENTION 
SCORES OF THE MASTERY AND THE CONTROL CLASSES 

Mastery Class Control Class 

Correlation .228 .141 

F 1. 65 .689 

Numbers 32 34 

N.S. N. S. 
Level of Significance 

p > .05 p > .05 

Table 9 shows that there lS no significant relation-

ship between the Pre-Treatment scores and Retention scores In 

either class. This analysis shows that the Cognitive Entry 

Behaviors do not affect the retention of the newly learned 

unit. 

There lS a striking difference between the retention 

score means of the two classes at the .001 level of signifi-

cance favoring the Mastery group (this can be seen on Table 

8). An additional analysis was carried out on the retention 

test scores, using a non-parametric statistic Kolmogorov -

Smirnov test which does not make the assumption about the 

normality of the distributions. Table 10 shows these results. 
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TABLE 10 

THE KOLMOGOROV-SMIRNOV TEST FOR THE RETENTION SCORES 
FREQUENCY DIFFERENCES IN THE MASTERY AND THE CONTROL CLASSES 

Mastery Class Control Class 

Number 32 34 

df 2 

X
2 

30.93 

p<.OOl 

Table 10 shows that there is a highly significant 

difference at the .001 level between the retention scores of 

the classes favoring the Mastery class. 

The analysis done on the second hypothesis demon-

strated clearly that the retention scores of students under 

Mastery Learning instruction is significantly higher than 

those under traditional method of instruction, which confirms 

the second hypothesis. 

The third hypothesis of the study deals with the 

effect of the level of learning on retention. 

HYPOTHESIS III: RETENTION IS INFLUENCED BY THE LEVEL OF 

LEARNING 

In order to investigate the relationship between level 

of learning and retention, a correlational analysis using the 

Pearson Product-Moment correlational method was used. The 

relationship between summative and retention test scores of 
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both classes combined together are reported. Table 11 shows 

this analysis. 

TABLE 11 

THE CORRELATIONAL ANALYSIS OF THE SUMMATIVE TEST AND 
RETENTION TEST SCORES OF THE MASTERY AND THE CONTROL CLASSES 

The Whole Sample Significance Level 
I 

Icorrelation .80 

F 113.80 p < .001 

Number 66 

. . . 

As it lS observed from Table 11, the total correla-

tional analysis between the two sets of scores, (summative 

and retention) shows a highly significant positive relation-

ship between them: .80 at the .001 level of significance. 

However, this analysis lS In appropriate Slnce the distribu-

tion In the Mastery class lS not normal. There is' almost no 

variance in this class, since only 1 student did not reach 

the criterion level on the summative test. In addition, the 

distribution in the Control class which is normal is combined 
, 

with this highly positively skewed distribution in the Mastery 

class. For this re~son the following table is useful In 

showing the lack of variance in the Mastery class. 
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TABLE 12 

THE FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTIONS OF STUDENTS REACHING AND NOT 
REACHING THE CRITERION LEVEL IN THE MASTERY AND THE 

CONTROL CLASSES 

Reaching the Criterion Level Not Reaching the Criterion Level 

N: 31 N: 1 
I 

MASTERY 
X: 11. 87 X: 10 

CLASS S2: S2 : .013 0 

Poss.pts: 12 Poss.pts: 12 

N: 2 N: 32 
CONTROL 

CLASS X: 11 X: 8.03 

S2: 0 S2: 2.16 

Poss.pts: 12 Poss.pts: 12 

X2: 66.24 p <: .001 level 

The Chi-square of this frequency distribution is 66.24 

which is significant at the .001 level. This show clearly the 

effect of Mastery learning on the number of students who 

reach the criterion level. As it is observed, the distribu-

tion In the Mastery class clearly lacks the variance neces-

sary to use parametric statistics. 

In order to test the third hypothesis the percent 

retained from the original learning of the students reaching 

the set 90% criterion level or not reaching this criterion 

level is calculated. Table 13 shows these results. 
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TABLE 13 

PERCENT RETAINED FROM THE ORIGINAL LEARNING, BY THE STUDENTS 
REACHING OR NOT REACHING THE CRITERION LEVEL 

Criterion Non Criterion 

Number 31 32 

Percent Retained 92.49% 66.03% 
-.. 

Table 13 shows that the students who reached the 

criterion level in summative test in both classes retained 

92.49% of what they learned, and students who did not reach 

the criterion level in summative test retained 66.03% of what 

they learned. The two students in the Mastery class, one 

student did not reach the criterion level and got 10 out of 

12 on the summative test, got 12 on the retention test. An 

other student In the Mastery class who reach the criterion 

level and got 11 out of 12 on the summative test, got again 

12 on the retention test. In the Control class a student who 

did not reach the criterion level and got 5 out of 12 on the 

summative test, got 6 out of 12 on the retention test. The 

scores of these three students were not included. 

Further analysis to test the third hypothesis lS done. 

The mean of the criterion group on retention is compared with 

the mean of the non criterion group. If these means differ 

significantly, it will mean that level of learning clearly 

influences retention. Table 14 shows this analysis. 
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TABLE 14 

THE COMPARISON OF THE MEAN OF THE CRITERION AND NON CRITERION 
GROUPS UNDER BOTH METHODS OF INSTRUCTION, ON RETENTION 

Criterion Non-Criterion Significance Level 

possible Points 12 12 t64 = 14.81 

Means 11 5.39 p < .001 

Standard Deviation 1.19 2.30 

Numbers 33 33 

Table 14 shows that the mean of the criterion group ~s 

significantly higher on retention in comparison to the non -

criterion group. This evidence indicates that reaching high 

levels of learning affects retention positively. 

The third hypothesis was initially expressed ~n a 

continuous manner. However, the lack of appropriate statis-

tical analysis made a dichotomous analysis inevitable. In 

light of this evidence, the third hypothesis is clearly sub-

stantiated. 

The following section will include a summary of the 

reseach proper and a brief interpretation of the results. 
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CHAPTER VI 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

The purpose of this section ~s to g~ve a total v~ew of 

the study by summarizing the problem, the methodology and the 

result sections, in addition to stating the limitations of 

the study in order to facilitate the evaluation and the 

of the research for the reader. 

The Problem 

use 

The purpose of this study was two fold. Firstly, the 

a~m was to investigate whether Mastery Learning which has 

been shown to rise learning to very high levels in the U.S.A. 

works as effectively on a sample of Turkish students. 

Secondly, the influence of the Mastery Learning method on 

the retention of the learned material as well as the relation

ship of level of learning to retention was investigated. 

Mastery Learning ~s one of several teaching-learning 

strategies that can succeed in bringing a large proportion of 

students to high levels of achievement. Though tested before, 
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(Y~ld~ran, 1977), one of the a~ms of this study ~s to 

investigate whether Mastery Learning also facilitates reten

tion at the 5th grade level ~n ~ Turkish private school. 

Through this study the influence of the Mastery Learn

ing instructional method on a sample of Turkish 5th grade 

primary school students in a private school, on achievement 

and retention in comparison with the Lxaditional methods of ~n

struction used overall ~n the Turkish educational system is 

investigated. 

Methodology, Hypotheses, and Results 

The study ~s carried out at Sigli Teraki Lisesi, a 

private Turkish school, in Istanbul. The preparation for the 

implementation program of the Mastery Learning instruction 

took two months and a half. The researcher met two times a 

week, for at least two hours with the class teacher of 5th 

grade C who applied the Mastery Learning instruction in her 

class during two weeks in science. The first month is spent 

to initiate the Mastery class teacher to the new type of in

struction that she would use in her class. The detailed im

plementation of the Mastery Learning program was prepared by 

the researcher with the cooperation of the Mastery class 

teacher lasted a month and a half. Four learning tasks 

related to the unit of "Health" are instructed during these 

two weeks, between the 18th and 28th January, 1982. 
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As a part of Mastery Learning strategies, a formative 

test is given to both classes C and A at the end of each 

learning task, in addition correctives and a parallel form of 

the formative tests given to the students in Mastery who had 

not reach the criterion level of 90% achievement of the task 

learned. All the formative tests were ungraded. January 28th 

a Summative test is given to both classes, to measure the 

achievement of the students under Mastery Learning and Tradi~ 

tional method of instruction at the completion of the whole 

unit. On February 16, two weeks after the instruction was 

over, when the students returned from their semester break 

(between February first and fifteen), the retention of the 

instructed material is tested by a retention test, given an-

announced. 

The three hypothesis of the study conducted on 5th 

grade primary Turkish students 1n a private school 1S related 

to the effectiveness and efficiency of the Mastery Learning 

instruction: first on achievement, secondly on retention when 

compared with a control group under traditional methods of 

instructior., and finally on the effect of the level of learn-

ing.on retention. 

To test the hypothesis of the study, the comparisons 

of the two 5th grade classes, section C and section A is made 

through several statistical analyses. These two classes were 

very similar initially, although both classes had 41 

students each, the sample for the exper{ment was included 66 
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students total because of attrition. Thus-section C included 

32 students, and section A included 34 students. The two 

classes which made up the sample of the study (the Mastery 

and the Control classes), were also very similar in their 

grade point average in previous four vears, as well as their 

achievement in science prior to the experiment. The comparison 

of the:cumulative scores (grade point average in previous four 

years), of the two classes, and the comparison of the Pre _ 

T rea tm e nt s cor e s ( sci e n c e g r ad e s for the t h r e e m 0 nth s b e for e 

to the experiment), through ~ tests showed that there were no 

significant differences between the Mastery and the Control 

classes, before the application of the Mastery Learning in

structional method in class C. 

The application of the Mastery Learning Strategies 1n 

class C brought 96.87% of the students to an achievement 

level of 91.66% on the unit instructed. While among the 

students in control class, which continued to be instructed 

by the traditional method of. instruction, only 5.88% of the 

students reached the same level of achievement. The compar1son 

of the means of the Mastery and the Control classes on their 

Summative tests done through ~ tests, and comparison of the 

frequency differences done through Smirnov test showed that 

there is a significant difference at .001 level of signifi-

cance between the Summative scores of the two classes, 

ing the Mastery class. To insure that this significant 

diff£rence is due to the Mastery Learning Strategies, and not 
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to the Cognitive Entry Behaviors of the students, correla

tional analysis of the Pre-Treatement measure with the Summa

tive test scores, as well as the difference of means tests 

between these two measures were obtained. The results for 

Mastery and Control classes confirmed that the significant 

achievement between the two classes is clearly due to the 

effectiveness of the Mastery Learning method of instruction. 

Thus the first hypothesis of the study which was: THE 

ACHIEVEMENT LEVEL OF THE CLASS UNDER MASTERY LEARNING 

STRATEGIES WILL BE SIGNIFICANTLY HIGHER THAN THE CLASS UNDER 

THE TRADITIONAL METHOD OF INSTRUCTION, is substantiated. 

The second hypothesis dealt with the effectiveness of 

the Mastery Learning instructional method on retention. To 

test this hypothesis the comparison of the Retention scores 

of the Mastery and the Control classes lS done through ~ 

test, and Smirnov test. The results showed that there is a 

significant difference in retention scores of the two classes at 

the .. 001 level of significance. Again to insure that this 

significant difference in retention is not due to the 

Cognitive Entry Behaviors of the students, a correlational 

analysis between the Pre-Treatement measure and retention is 

carried out. The results indicate that there was no signifi

cant relationship between these two measures, thus the signi

ficantly higher retention scores of the Mast~ry class in 

comparison with the Control class was due to the Mastery 

Learning instructional method. Thus the second hypothesis of 
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the study which was: THE RETENTION SCORES OF THE CLASS UNDER 

MASTERY LEARNING STRATEGIES WILL BE SIGNIFICANTLY HIGHER THAN 

THE CLASS UNDER THE TRADITIONAL METHOD OF INSTRUCTION, ~s also 

clearly supported. 

The third hypothesis dealt with the effect of the 

level of learning on retention. This hypothesis was also 

tested, and the correlational analysis of Summative and Reten

tion scores of the whole sample (the Mastery and the Control 

classes) shows a positive relationship of .80 between the 

achievement level and the retention scores which signifi

cantly different from 0 at the .001 level of significance. 

Since this analysis is not appropriate due to the lack of 

var~ance in the Mastery class, and since the whole sample ~n

eludes a highly positively skewed distribution (the Mastery 

class) in addition to normal distribution (the Control class) 

other analyses are also reported to test the third hypothesis. 

The Chi-square of the frequency distribution of students 

reaching the criterion level and not reaching the criterion 

level is significant at the .001 level. The percent retained 

from the initial learning by the students reaching the crite

r~on level is 92.49%, whereas the percent retained by those 

who did not reach the criterion level is 66.03%. The 

comparison of the mean of the students who reach the criterion' 

level under both instructional methods ~s also compared with 

the mean of the total non-criterion group by ! test. The 

results indicate that the criterion group mean is significantly 
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higher at the 001 lev 1 f . " . e 0 s1gn1f1cance. It becomes clear 

that level of learning influences retention. Thus as it is 

stated above the results demonstrate that: THE RETENTION IS 

INFLUENCED BY THE LEVEL OF LEARNING, which was the third 

hypothesis of the study. 

The study clearly shows that: 

1- The achievement levels of the Mastery class are 

significantly higher than the Control class at .001 level of 

significance. 

2- The retention scores of the Mastery class are also 

significantly higher than the Control class at .001 level of 

significance. 

3- Finally the study shows that the Mastery method of 

instruction which raises students to high criterion levels of 

learning has a great influence on the retention scores of 

students. 

Limitations of the Study and Suggestions for Further Research 

The research is carried out 1n a Turkish elementary 

private school for a brief period of time and applied to a 

unique unit in science comprising ot '4 tasks. The school were 

the research was conducted, was not randomly chosen, the 

researcher was conducting her field practice in this school 

and decided to do the research in this school because of its 
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availability. The class teacher of the Mastery class was not 

chosen randomly either, she volontered to be involved in the 

research, and the perfect results obtained from the study is 

partly due to her zest. Although the experiment 1S controlled 

1n timing, duration, and programing, the attrition of the 

students in spite of effort spent could not be sufficiently 

controlled. The two classes comprising of 41 students each, 

provided 32 students 1n Mastery and 34 students in control 

groups, thus the total sample of the study included 66 

students instead of 82 students. 

Many extent ions are possible 1n order to 1ncrease the 

generalizability of the research, thus the external validity 

of the effectiveness of the Mastery Learning method of in

struction on Turkish students. The instructional method can 

be applied to different age groups, as well as in public 

schools where the socio economic status level of the students 

would not be equivalent to the students 1n this private 

school. The effects of the Mastery Learning instructional 

method over other subject matter, other than SClence can be 

studied in Turkey as well. The application of the Mastery 

Learning program might be much longer than 1n this study, it 

might be for the whole school year, even for longer period of 

time, which would lead to obtain more reliable and valid 

results. It 1S hoped that the application of the Mastery 

Learning \vhich proved to be so effective by many researches 

as well as by this study, may also attract the Turkish 
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educator's attention and be applied 1n the future to different 

curricula, at various levels at least as pilot projects in 

different parts of Turkey. 

Conclusions and Implications 

The a1m of this research was to develop and implement 

a program according to Mastery Learning method of Benjamin 

S.Bloom in order to test its known effectiveness on achieve

ment and retention on a sample of Turkish primary school 

students of 5th grade. The meticulous preparation and applica

tion of the program helped to obtain even better results than 

usually expected. The Mastery Learning instructional Strate

gies predict that 95% of the studend under this method of 

instruction will reach a criterion level of 80-85% of achieve-

ment of the task to be learned, and the retention scores of 

these students would also be high. The application of the 

Mastery Learning Strategies on 5th grade primary Turkish 

students results in bringing the 96.87% of the students to an 

achievement level of 91.66% of the task learned and to retain 

92.49% of ~hat they learned, (the range of retention 1S 

between 83.33 and 100% in the Mastery class). 

The contributions of the Mastery Learning method of 

instruction are various and very important. This method of 

instruction provides equality of opportunity in learning out

comes at high levels without any selective aims, by raising 

the majority of students to higher levels of achievement aLd 
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retention. Reaching high levels of achievement lead to other 

positive outcomes, as having positive self concept, helping 

students to become individuals eagar to learn and develop a 

life-long interest in learning. 

The results of this research are important, especially 

since this ~s the first applied use of this learning strategy 

~n Turkey. It ~s hoped that this method which is proved to be 

so effective and efficient will serve to respond to many 

questions which puzzle the mind of the Turkish educators, and 

aid them to ameliorate the Turkish educational system. 



A P PEN D I X 
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TAM ~RENME KURAM VE YONTEMLERtNtN UYGULAMA PROGRAM! 

18 Ocak Pazartesi - 29 Ocak Cuma 1982 sUresince, Si$li Terakki Lisesi, 

Ni§anta§1 ilk k1sm1nda, sC S1n1f1nda tam ogrenme yontem1eri, SA s1n1f1n

da ge1enekse1 ogrenme yontem1eri ku11an11m1$t1r. Bu programda s.s1n1f 

Fen .Bi1gisi kitab1ndan "SAGLIGIMIZ" Unitesi, 4 ogrenme birimi halinde 

uygu1anm1§t1r. 

iYi BESLENME 

HASTALIKLARDAN KORUNMA 

KAZALARDAN KORUN}~ 

Birinci Ogrenme Birimi 

ikinci Ogrence Birimi 

V~lincli Ogrenme Birimi 

DordlincU Ogrenme Birimi CEVRE, ISIK, GVRVLTV, CALISMA, DiNLENME 
VE SAGLIGIMIZ. 

Pazartesi 18 Ocak SC s1n1f1nda 2. ve 3. saat, I.ogrenme birimi 

SA s1n1f1nda 2. ve 3. saat, I.ogrenme birimi 

Sa11 19 Ocak SC S1n1fl-nda 4. saat I A iz1eme testi 

SA s1n1f1nda I. saat I A iz1eme testi 

<;;ar$amba 20 Ocak SC s1n1f1nda 3. saat I A'n1n donUt ve yan1t1arJ. , I 

sC s1n1f1nda 4. ve S. saat, II. ogrenme birimi 

SA s1n1f1nda 4. ve 5. saat, II. ogrenme birimi 

Per$embe 21 Ocak SC s1n1f1nda I. saat IIA iz1eyici test 

SA s1n1f1nda I. saat IIA iz1eyici test 

Cuma 22 Ocak sC S1n1f1nda 2. saat 2 A donUt ve yan1t1ar1, 2B 

5C S1n1f1nda 4. ve 5. saat, III. ogrenme birimi 

SA S1n1f1nda 4. ve S. saat, III. ogrenme birimi 

Pazartesi 25 Ocak SC s1n1f1nda 2. saat 3 ·A iz1eyici test 

SA s1n1f1nda 2. saat 3 A iz1eyici test! 

B 
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Sall. 26 Ocak SC slnlflnda 1. saat 3 A donut ve yanlt1arl, 3 B 
SC slnlflnda 4. ve 5. saat IV. ogrenme birimi 

SA slnlflnda 4. ve 5. saat IV. ogrenme birimi 

Car§amba 27 Ocak SC slnlflnda 4. saat 4 A iz1eme testi 

SA slnlflnda 4. saat 4 A iz1eme testi 

Per§embe 28 Ocak SC Slnlflnda 4. saat 4 A donut ve yanltlarl. 4 B 
veri1medi 

Cuma 29 Ocak SC slnlflnda 2. saat Eri§i Testi 

SA slnlflnda 2. saat Eri§i Testi 

Sall. 16 Subat SA slnlflnda 3. saat Hatlrlama Testi 

SC slnlflnda 3. saat Hatlrlama Testi 
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BiRiNCi OGRENt'E BiRiMi: iYi BESLENME 

OGRENME HEDEFLER 1 

Karma§1k bi1in~se1 sure~ler (KBS) , ya11n bi1in~se1 sure~ler (YBS). 

1- Ogrenci1er besin madde1erinin vucudumuzdaki i§lev1erini sayabi1ecek-

1er (KBS) 

2- Ogrenci1er teme1 besin grup1ann1 birbirinden ayud edebilecek1er (KBS) 

3- ogrenciler hangi besin maddelerinin hangi yo1lar1a a11nabilecegini sa

yabilecek1er (YBS) 

4- Ogrenciler gunluk besin gereksinme1erini hangi besin madde1erinden ala

bi1ecek1erini saptaY1p, ornek verebi1ecekler (KBS) 

5- Ogrenci1er dengeli bes1enme 1~1n kendi ya§lar1na uygun yemek 1istesini 

haz1rlayabilecekler (KBS) 

6- Ogrenciler besin maddelerinin nas11 seci1mesi, haz1rlanmas1 ve pigiri1-

mesi gerektigini tan1m11yabilecekler (YBS) 

7- Ogrenciler sofra kura1lar1n1 ve yararlar1n1 soy1eyebilecekler (YBS) 

8- Ogrenciler yemek yeme a11 gkan11k1ar1n1n onemini be1irtebilecek1er 

(YBS) 

9- ogrenciler sofrakurabilecek1er (KBS) 

10- Ogrenciler kahvalt1n1n onemini be1irtebilecek1er (KBS). 
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jy! BESLENME 

ogrenme biriminde i§lenecek konular: 

1- Beslenrnenin Nedeni 

a) Bliylimek (1) 

b) Vlicudu onarrnak (1) 

c) Enerj iyi kazanmak (1) 

2- Ce§itli Besin Alma (3) 

a) Onemi 

b) Temel besin gruplarl (2) (3) 

c) Sagllga uygun beslenrne (4) 

3- Ozel Beslenme (4) 

4- iyi Beslenme All§kanllklarl (5) 

a) Besinlerin se~imi (6) 

Dengeli Beslenrne (5) 

Besinlerin tazeligi (6) 

Besinlerin temizligi (6) 

b) Besin maddelerinin degerinin korunmasl (6) 

c) Sofra kurallarl, sofranln hazlrlanmasl, dlizeni (7) (9) 

d) Yeme all§kanllklarl (8) 

e) Kahvaltlnln onemi (10) 

Parantez idndeki rakkamlar BiRiNCi OCRENME BiRiMi OLAN "iYi BESLENME"nin 
hedef numaralarldlr. 
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- Besinler once sindirim borusuna allnlr, eritilir, kana karlglr, dokula

ra gider. HUcreler bUylir, yenilenir. Boy1ece bUyUme olur. (1) 

- Elimizdeki bir yara veya kesik bir sUre sonra iyi1egir. Kesi1en sac ve 

tlrnak1ar uzar. Bunlar hUcrelerin onarmaSl i1e gercek1egir. (1) 

- insan hareket ha1indedir. Bir makine gibi ca11g1r, enerji tUketir, bu 

enerji besin1erden allnlr. (1) 

iyi beslenme, dengeli beslenme icin hayvansal, bitkisel, madensel be

sinler a11rlZ. (3) (5) 

- Azotlu maddeler, karbonhidratlar, yaglar, madensel tuzlar, vitaminler, 

sular temel besin maddeleridir. (2) (4) (5) 

_ Bebeklerin, cocuklarln, genclerin, yaglllarln beslenmesi farklldlr. (5) 

_ Besinleri secerken, taze, temiz, hilesiz olmaslna; hazlrlanmasl kolay 

olmaslna, ucuz olmaslna, iyi Ylkanmaslna dikkat ederiz. (6) 

_ Pigirilen besinlerin dokularl, hUcre ozsularl dlgarl Clkar ve ko1ay 

sindirilir. (6) 

_ Besin maddelerini dogru muhafaza etmek, hazlr1amak, pigirmekle degerini 

koruruz. (6) 

_ Besinlerden iyi yararlanabilmek, lyl sindirebilmek lCln sofra kuralla

rlna uyarlz. (7) 

Besinleri iyi cignemeye, belli saatlerde yemek yemege, oncelikle sabah 

kahvaltllarlnln tam dengeli olmaslna dikkat ederiz. (7) (10) 
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- Yemek oncesi ve SOnraSl temizlige dikkat ederiz. iyi sindirmek icin 

sofrada dik oturmaya, lizlicli konulara deginmemeye, yemek sliresince ba§ka 

§eylerle ilgilenmemege dikkat ederiz. Aglzda lokma varken konu§maYl. (8) 

BI"RiNCi OGRENME BiRiHi OLAN "iYi BESLENME"nin 
Parantez icindeki rakkamlar 
hedef numaralarldlr. 
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KURALLAR 

- Tum can1~lar gibi insan1ar da hucre denen yap~ tag1ar~n~n ge1i gmesiy1e 

buyur1er. (1) 

Besin, vucudumuzu ge1igtiren, buyuten, onaran, gerek1i hareket enerjisi 

sag1ayan yiyecek ve icecek1erdir. (1) (2) 

- Fark1~ kaynak1ardan a1~nan besin madde1erinin can1~lardaki i glevleri 

fark1~d~r. (1) (2) (3) 

Al~nan kalori miktar~ yaga ve sarfedilen enerjiye gore degigmelidir. 

(4) (5) 

_ Denge1i beslenme icin degigik besinler yemeliyiz. (2) (3) (5) (7) (10) 

BI"RI"NCi OGRENME BiRiHi OLAN "iYi BESLEI';"'}1E"nin 
Parantez icindeki rakkamlar 
hedef numara1ar~d~r. 
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OONOSTORMELER 

- Hucre $emaSl (1) 

- Kaynaklarlna gore besin $emaSl (2) 

- Yiyeceklerimizin yaplslnda bulunan temel besin maddeleri semaSl (3) 

- 11 ya$ ~ocuklarlnln gunllik besin ihtiyaclnl gosteren bir tablo (5) 

- Diger yaslardaki insanlarln glinllik besin ihtiyaclnl gosteren tablolar 

(bebek, gen~, orta ya$ll, ya$11) (4) 

BI" RIo Nci OGRENME BiRiMi OLAN "iyi BESLENHE"nin 
Parantez i~indeki rakkamlar 
hedef numaralarldlr. 
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UYGUU\MALAR 

Yiyecek1erimizde~eker ve ni~asta oldugunu uygu1ama1ar1a gosterme, (2) 

(3) 

- Yiyecek1erimizde yag oldugunu uygu1ama1ar1a gosterme, (2) (3) 

- Yiyecek1erimizde protein oldugunu uygu1ama1ar1a gosterme, (2) (3) 

- Yiyecek1erimizde su oldugunu uygu1ama1ar1a gosterme, (2) (3) 

- Yiyecek1erimizde madense1 madde1er oldugunu uygu1ama1ar1a gosterme, (2) 

(3) 

- Sofra kurma (9) 

- Glin1lik yemek 1iste1eri hazlr1ama (1) (2) (3) (5) 

BI"RI"NCi OGRENME BiRiMi OLAN "iyi BESLENME"nin 
Parantez i~indeki rakkam1ar 
hedef nokta1arldlr. 
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lZLEME TEST! I-A !Y! BESLENr1E 

A§ag~daki sorular~ dikkatle okuyarak dogru cevab~n yan~na bir carp~ (x) 

i§areti koyun. Her sorunun yaln~z bir tane dogru cevab~ verilmi§tir, unut
may~n. 

1- Besin Nedir? (1) 

a) Karn~m~z~ doyuran yiyecek ve icecekler 

b) Vlicudumuzun geli§mesini saglayan besinler 

~ Vlicudumuzu geli§tiren, onaran, enerji saglayan yiyecek ve icecek
ler 

Q) Yediklerimizi iceren besleyici maddelerin tumu 

2- Proteinler, madensel tuzlar ve suyun olu§turdugu besin maddelerini, 
i§levleri ac~s~ndan nas~l isimlendiririz? (1) (2) (3) 

a) Koruyucu ve tutu§turucu besinler 

® Bliylitlicli ve onar~c~ besinler 

c) Enerji verici besinler 

d) Hastal~klara dayan~kl~l~k saglayan besinler 

3- Agag~daki ac~klamalardan hangisi dogrudur? (4) (6) 

a) Sagl~kl~ kalabilmek icin ayn~ besinlerle beslenmeliyiz 

b) Azotlu besinlerin ve vitaminlerin canl~lardaki iglevleri ayn~d~r 

€> Farkl~ kaynaklardan al~nan besinlerin iglevleri farkhd~r 

d) Farkl~ kaynaklardan al~nan besinlerin iglevleri ayn~d~r 

4- insan nas~l buylir ve geligir? (1) (2) (3) (4)_ 

~ Hlicre nenen yap~ taglar~n~n geligmesi dokular~n olugmas~yla 

b) Boyun uzamas~ ve kilonun artmas~yla 

c) Yerinde ve bilerek uygulanan sporla 

d) Dokular~ olugturan hucrelerin uyumsuzluguyla 

5- Elimizdeki yara ve kesik n~c~n bir sure sor.ra ~y~ olur? (1) (4) 

a) Slirlilen ilaclar~n etkisiyle 

b) Yaran~n bir sure sonra kabuk tutmas~yla 

c) Hava ve temiz bak~m~n etkisiyle 

Q) Hlicrelerin onarmas~ ile 
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6- Al~nan kalori miktar~ neye gore degi§1Ilelidir? (4) 
Ailenin beslenme idn aY1rd~g~ biitceye gore 

Aile bireylerinin istegine gore 

(5) (6) 
a) 

b) 

@ Bireylerin ya~~na ve sarfettikleri enerjiye gore 

d) Cevre ~artlar~na ve besin maddelerinin ozelligine gore 

7- Yiyeceklerimizi hangi kaynaklardan saglar~z? (3) (4) (5) 

a) Denizlerden 

b) Toprak liriinlerinden 

@ Hayvan, bitki ve topraktan 

d) Hayvansal lirlinlerden ve denizlerden 

8- Dengeli beslenme idn ne gereklidir? (3) (4) (5) .(7) (10) 

G) Degigik besinlerle beslenme 

b) En cok seilen besinlerle beslenme 

c) Her zaman proteinli besinlerle beslenme 

d) Yaln~z sebze ve meyve ile beslenme 

9- Yaglar, karbonhidratlar viicudumuza ne saglar? (1) (2) (3) 

a) Biiyiitlir, onar~r 

@ Enerj i verir 

c) Hastal~k ve mikroplardan korur 

d) Dengeli beslenme saglar 

10- Besinlerden ey iyi gekilde yararlanmak icin ne yapmal~y~z? (6) (8) 

a) En iyi ve temiz ~ekilde haz~rlamal~, ucuz olmas~na dikkat etmeli
yiz 

b) Slk s~k yemeli, iyi sindirmeliyiz 

c) Besin maddelerini iyi secmeli, korumall ve lezzetli pigirmeliyiz 

@) Tazeligine, temiz gekilde hazlrlanmaslna ve korunmaslna dikkat et
meli, belli saatlerde dengeli besin almallYlz. 

Parantez icindeki rakkamlar BiRiNCi OGRENME OLAN "iYi BESLENME"nin hedef 
maddeleridir. 

Yuvarlak ici~e al~nan maddeler dogru cevaplar~ gostermektedir. 



, 
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!ZLEME TEST! I-B ty! BESLEN~1E 

Agagl.daki sorularl. dikkatle okuyarak dogru cevabl.n yanl.ua bir (;arpl. (x) 

igareti koyun. Hersorunun yalnl.z bir tane dogru cevabl. verilmigtir, unut

mayl.n. 

1- Neden besin all.rl.z? (1) 

a) Hastall.klardan korunmak i(;in 

~ Vlicudumuzu geligtirmek, onarmak ve enerji saglamak i(;in 

c) Sindirim organlarl.ml.zl. (;all.gtl.rmak i(;in 

d) Sigmanlayl.p ge1igmek i(;in 

2- Enerji veren besin1er hangi1eridir? (2) (4) 

a) Tuzlar ve karbonhidratlar 

b) Su ve protein1er 

c) Vitaminli maddeler 

@ Seker1i ve nigasta11. maddeler 

3- Madense1 maddeler, protein1er ve su vlicudumuza ne1er saglar? (2) 

@ Bliylitlir ve onarl.r 

b) Enerji verir 

c) Mikroplara kargl. bizi korur 

d) Hlicreleri yeni1er 

4- Hlicre1erin onarmasl. i1e vlicudumuzda meydana gelebilecek degigiklikler 
nelerdir? (1) (4) 

a) Vlicudumuz ge1igir, boyumuz uzar 

Sa(; ve tl.rnaklarl.ml.z uzar, bir yara veya kesik bir mliddet sonra 
iyilegir 

c) igtahl.ml.z a(;l.ll.r, daha fazla besin a11.rl.z 

d) Mikroplara kargl. direncimiz artar 

5- Beslenmede en onem1i nokta nedir; (1) (4) (5) '(6) (8) 

a) iyi pigmig 1ezzet1i yemek yeme 

b) Taze sebze ve meyve yeme 

0 Besin ~egitlerinden dengeli miktarda alma 

d) Her glin ayni saatte yemek.yeme 
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6- Besin madde1erinin degerini nas11 koruruz? (6) 

a) Bo1 su i1e Ylkayarak 

~ Uygun yontem1er1e sak1ayarak 

c) Sogukta sak1ayarak veya konserve yaparak 

d) Kurutarak tuz1ayarak 

7- A§ag1daki a~lk1ama1ardan hangisi dogrudur? (1) (2) (3) (5) 

a) Koruyucu ve tutu§turucu besin1er, yag1ar ve ni§astall besinlerdir. 

~ Besinler once sindirim borusuna a11nlr, sindirilir, kana karl§lr 
ve doku1ara gider 

c) Yiyeceklerimizde su ve madensel maddeler yoktur 

d) Bebek1er, ~ocuklar, gen~ler aynl §ekilde beslenme1idir1er 

8- Bitki toprak ve hayvanlardan hangi gereksinmelerimizi temin ederiz? 
(1) (2) 

a) Giin1iik lSlnma gereksinmelerimizi 

b) Giinliik vitamin gereksinmelerimizi 

c) Giin 1 iik glySl gereksinmelerimizi 

@ Giinliik besin gereksinme1erimizi 

9- Bireylerin ya§lar1na ve sarfettikleri enerjiye gore nelere dikkat et
meleri gerekir? (1) (3) (4) (5) 

a) A1dlklar1 besin miktarlna 

® A1d1klar1 kalori miktarlna 

c) Ald1k1arl kilo miktarlna 

d) Aldlk1arl su miktarlna 

10- Can111arln biiylimesinde en onemli etken nedir? (1) 

a) Bol glda alma, slk slk Ylkanma, ylirliyli§ yapma 

@ Hiicre denen yapl ta§larlnln dengeli bir §ekilde ~ogalmasl 

c) Temiz hava ve iyi uyku 

d) Fark11 kaynak1ardan besin alma 

Parantez i~indeki rakkam1ar BIRINCI OGRENME BIRIMI OLAN "IYI BESLENME"nin 

hedef maddeleridir. 
Yuvarlak i~ine allnan maddeler dogru cevap1arl gostermektedir. 
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iKiNCi IjGRENt~E BIRtr~t: HASTALIKLARDAN KORUNMA 

OGRENME HEDEFLERt 

1- Ogrenci1er hasta1lgln tanlmlnl yapabi1ecek1er, sebep1erini a~lk1ayabi-

1ecek1er (KBS) 

2- Ogrenci1er ba§llca hasta1lk1arl sayabi1ecekler, korunma tedavi yo11a

rlnl be1irtebilecek1er (KBS) 

3- Ogrenci1er a§l ve serum araslndaki farkl tanlm1lyabi1ecek1er. (KBS) 

4- Ogrenci1er antibiyotik1erin tanlmlnl yapabi1ecekler. (YBS) 

5- Ogrenci1er bir ecza dolablnda bulunmasl gereken ila~ ve ma1zeme1eri 

sayabi1ecek1er. (YBS) 

6- Ogrenciler nere1erde ecza do1abl bu1unmasl gerektigini soyleyebi1ecek, 

i~indeki ma1zeme1erin ku11anl1l§lnl be1irtebi1ecek ve bu ma1zeme1eri 

ku11anabi1ecek1er. (KBS) 

7- Ogrenci1er ate§lenmenin sebeplerini soyleyebilecek1er. (KBS) 

8- Ogrenciler karaciger da1ak ve akkan bezlerinin yer1erini gosterebi1e

cek1er, on1arln akyuvar1arlu yardlmclsl oldugunu tanlm1ayabilecekler 

(KBS) 

9- Ogrenci1er kendi1~rinin ve ba§kalar:mln saghglnl koruyabilmek i~in 

ku1u~ka sliresinin ne oldugunu ve her hasta1lgln bir ku1u~ka sliresi 

oldugunu be1irtebilecekler. (YBS) 

10- Ogrenci1er mikroplarln vlicudumuza hangi yol1ar1a girdik1erini soy1e

yebi1ecek1er. (YBS) 
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11- Ogrenci1er bu1a§1c1 hasta11k1ar1n ba§11ca1ar1n1 sayabi1ecekler. her

birinin vlicudumuza hangi yollarla girdigini belirtebilecekler. (YBS) 

12- Dgrenci1er hangi ya§larda hangi a§11ar1n yap11mas1 gerektigini soyle

yebi1ecek1er. (YBS) 

13- ogrenci1er sag11k aC1s1ndan temiz1igin onemini belirtebilecek1er. 

(KBS) 

14- ogrenci1er vlicudun nedenkirlendigini. temiz ka1mas1 icin ne1er yap11-

mas1gerektigini soy1eyebi1ecek1er. (KBS) 

15- Ogrenciler glin1lik temiz1igin nas11 yap11mas1 gerektigini gosterebi-

1ecekler. (KBS). 
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HASTALIKLARDAN KORUNMA 

ogrenme Biriminde.i§lenecek Konular. 

1- Hasta1lk nedir? 

a) Mikrop1ar vlicudumuza hangi yo11ardan girer? 

b) Hangi hasta1lk1ar1a kar§l karglyaYlz? 

2- Hasta1lk1ardan korunma yo11arl 

a) Temiz1ik 

b) Agl ve serum 

c) i1ac ve antibiotik1er 

3- Bir ecza do1ablnda bu1unmasl gereken1er. 
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OLGULAR 

- Vlicut yap~s~nda aileden, blinye yap~s~ndan meydana gelen hastal~klar 

olabilir. (1) 

KliClik ya§lardaki yetersiz veya kotli beslenmeden baz~ hastallklar olu

§abilir. (1) 

- Ya§l~l~ktan ileri gelen baz~ hastal~klar vard~r. (1) 

- D~§ etkenlerle, mikroplar~n vlicudumuza getirdigi hastal~klar vardlr. (1) 

- Mikroplar vlicudumuza: 

Sindirim 
Solunum 
Deri (cizik ve s~yr~klarla) 
Kan (b Cicek sokmalar~) 

yollar~ ile girebilirler. (10) (11) 

- Hikroplardan korunmak icin temizIige dikkat ederiz. A§l oluruz, bula§~c~ 

hastal~k bulunan yerlere gitmemeye ~al~§~r~z. (2) (13) 

- Vlicuda zay~flat~lm~§ veya olli mikroplar~n az bir miktarda verilerek, 

vlicudu bu mikroplar~ sava§a haz~rlamak i~in a§~ yapll~r. (2) (3) 

- A§~ yaplld~g~ zaman vlicutta kli~lik ol~lide bir sava§ olur. Boylece vlicut 

o hastaI~g~n d~§ardan daha ~ok miktarda gelebilecek mikroplar~na kar§~ 

haz~rlanm~§ olur. (2) (3) 

- Serum, hastal~ga yakaIand~ktan sonra yapll~r. Bunun i~in saglam baz~ 

hayvanlar 0 hastal~ga a§~lan~r, onlar~n kan~nda mikroplara kar§~ hazlr

Ianan sava§ maddeleri hasta insana yard~mc~ olarak verilebilir. 

- Vitaminler vlicudu mikroplara kar§~ koruyabilir. (2) 

_ Mikroplar~ yak etmek ~~~n antibiyotik kuIIan~labiIir. (2) (4) 
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- Mikroplarln saldlrlslnl yava§latmak i~in slilfamitler kullanllabilir. 
(2) 

Akyuvar1ar, mikroplarl, ya glrl§ SlraSlnda yok edebilir, ya da etkisiz 

hale getirebi1ir1er. (&) 

- Akyuvar1arln vlicuda giren mikrop1arla yaptlg1 sava§l kaybetmesi, vlicuda 

hastallg1n girmesine yo1 a~ar. (1). 

- Karaciger, da1ak ve akkan bezleri meydana getirdik1eri koruyucu madde

lerle akyuvar1arln yardlmclsl o1ur1ar. (8). 

Si§me, ate§, cerahat1enme, mikrop1arln vlicuda giri§ yerlerindeki sava§l 

gosterir. (7) 

- Vlicutta ate§in ylikse1mesi bir hasta11k be1irtisidir. (1) 

- Mikrop1arln vlicuda girdikten sonra bizi hasta etme1erine kadar ge~en 

bu yer1e§me ve ku1u~ka sliresi her hasta11ga gore degi§ebi1ir. Coga1ma 

zamanlna ku1u~ka sliresi denir. (9) 

- Vlicudumuz uzun zaman temiz ka1amaz. (14) 

Vlicudumuz, ter sa1g1lar, ter buhar1a§lr, yag deriye yaYl11r, kirler de

rideki delik1eri tlkar, terleme durur. (13) 

- Temiz o1mak i~in su ve sabunla slk slk Ylkanma11, Ylkandlktan sonra 

temiz cama§lr gi)~eliyiz. (14) 

- Temizligin ana maddesi sudur, fakat her kiri temizlemede yeterli de-

gildir. (14) 

Parantez idndeki rakkam1ar iKiNCi OGRENME BiRiMi OLAN "HASTALIKLARDAN 
KORUNMA"nln hedef numaralarldlr. 
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Bir ecza dolab~nda, pamuk, tentlirdiyot, gazl~ bez, sarg~ bezi, makas, 

c~mb~z, oksijenli su, amonyak, gliserin, flaster, yara merhemi, su tor

bas~, derece, damlal~k, kolonya bulunur. (5) 

" "NCI" O""G-RENBE BiRiMi OLA."i "HASTALIKLARDAN 
Parantez icindeki rakkamlar IKI 
KORUNMA"n~n hedef numaralar~d~r. 
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KURALLAR 

- Organlarlmlzdaki dlizen bozukluguna hastallk denir. (1) 

- Mikroplar, mikroskopla gorlilebilen canlllardlr. Beslenir, cogallr, 

ollirler. (10) 

- Mikroplar asalaktlr, toksin denen bir zehir salgllarlar. (7) (10) 

- Mikroplara kargl vlicudumuzu akyuvarlar korur. (8) 

- ilac tedavi aracldlr. (2) 

- Agl koruyucudur. (2)' 

- Serum tedavi aracldlr. (2) (3) 

- Her hastallgln bir kulucka donemi vardlr. (9) 

- Derinin daima temiz kalmasl gerekir. (13) 

_ Sagllkll olmak lCln daima temiz olmallYlz. (2) (13) 

_ Okulda, tagltta, evde, ecza dolabl bulundurulur. (6). 

., . o")<,RENME BiRiMi OLAN "HASTALIKLARDAN 
Parantez icindeki rakkamlar IKINCI u 
KORUNHA"nln hedef numaralarldlr. 
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OONUSTURMELER 

- Hangi yaglarda hangi ag~lar~n yap~lmas~ gerektigini gosteren tablo 

Hastal~klar~n sebebini gosteren gema 

- Aileden ve dolay~s~yla btinyede olan hastal~klar 

Bobrek, safra taglar~, ast~m, geker hastal~g~ ... (1) 

Kotti beslenmeden ileri gelen hastal~klar 

Ragitizm, deri hastal~klar~ ... (1) 

- Yagl~l~ktan ileri gelen hastal~klar 

Organ y~pranmalar~, goz, kulak, kan deveran~ bozukluklar~ ... (7) 

- Mikroplar~n meydana getirdigi hastal~klar 

Tifo, dizanteri, kolera, nezle, grip, k~z~l, k~zam~k, su ~i~egi, verem. 
~ocuk felci ... (1) (2) (11) 

- Mikroplar~n vticudumuza g~r~g yollar~n~ gosteren gema (Hangi mikroplar 

hangi yolla vticudumuza girer) (2) (7) (10) (11) 

- Tedavi edici ve koruyucu maddelerin gemas~ (2) (4) 

Vitamin 

Mikroplara 
karg~ 

koruyanlar 

Stilfamit 

Mikroplar~n 

sald~r~s~n~ 

yavaglatanlar 

Antibiyotik 

Mikroplan yak 
edenler 

Penisilin vs. 

- D~g derini~ yap~s~n~ gosteren res~m, kirli bir d~g derinin durumunu 

gosteren resim. (14) 

Parantez i{;indeki rakkamlar iKiNCi OGRENME BiRiMi aLAN "HASTALIKLARDAN 
KORUNMA"n~n hedef numaralar~d~r. 
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UYGULAMlI.l.AR 

- Ogrenciler vlicudumuzdaki akkan bezlerini gosterecekler 

(Bademciklerin yerini ve diger akkan bezlerini) (8) 

- ogrenciler glinllik temizligin nasl1 yapl1dlglnl gosterecekler. (15) 

ogrenciler ecza dolablndaki malzemeleri teker teker tanlmlaYlp ne l§e 

yaradlklarlnl soyleyecekler. (5) 

- ogrenciler bir yara nasl1 temizlenir, sarl11r, kesik, ezik, nasl1 te

davi edilir, gosterecekler. (6) 

Parantez i~indeki rakkamlar iKiNCi OGRENME BiRiHi OLAN "HASTALIKLARDAN 
KORUNMA"nln hedef numaralarldlr. 
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iZLEME TESTi 2-A HASTALIKLARDAN KORUNMA 

A§agldaki sorularl dikkatle okuyarak dogru CeVabln yanlna bir ~arpl (x) 

i§areti koyun. Her sorunun bir tane dogru cevabl verilmi§tir, unutmaYln. 

1- Hasta11k nedir? (1) 

a) Bir organln gorevini yapmamasl, 

b) BaZl boceklerin lslrmasl, sokmasl sonucu gorlilen mikrop1anma. 

c) Ate§, ba§ agrlsl mide bozuk1ugu, 

GD Ce§itli nedenlerle organlardaki dlizen bozuklugu. 

2- Grip, verem, bogmaca hangi yollarla bula§lr? (2) (10) (11) 

a) Sindirim yoluyla 

(0 Solunum yoluyla 

c) Kan yoluyla 

d) Yiyecekler yoluyla 

3- Hangi hastallk1ar hayvan sokmasl veya lslrmaslyla ge~er? (10) (11) 

~ Sltma, tifliz, kuduz 

b) Nezle, grip, bron§it 

c) Verem, difteri, klZl1 

d) Kabakulak, su~i~egi, klzamlk 

4- A§l nedir? (2) (3) 

a) Hastal1k mikroplarlna kar§l koruyucu i1a~ 

b) Kanlml.Za verilen iyile§tirici ila~ 

c) Cocuklara yapl.lmasl. gereken igne 

GD Ce§itli yollarla zaYlflatl.lml.§ mikrop 

5- Serum nedir? (2) (3) , 

~ Hastall.k mik~oplarl.nl.n bir hayvana a§11anmasl.ndan elde edilen koru-
yucu madde 

b) Hastanln kanlna verilen koruyucu ve iyi1e§tirici madde 

c) Hasta11.ga kar§l vlicudumuzun direnci 

d) Hayvan kanl.nl.n insana a§11anmasl. ve kanda olu§an koruyucu madde 
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6- Akyuvar1ar~n, da1ak, karaciger ve akkan bez1erinin ortak gorevi nedir? 
(8) 

a) Vucudu onarmak, enerji sag1amak 

(§) Vucuda giren mikrop1ar1a savasmak, hasta1~k1ardan korumak 

c) Kan~ ~oga1tmak ve vucudu hasta1~k1ardan korumak 

d) Hasta1~k1ar~ iyi edici ro1u oynamak 

7- Ku1u~ka donemi nedir? (9) 

a) Hasta1~g~n bas1ang~c~ ve sonu aras~ndaki sure 

Mikrop1ar vucuda girdikten sonra hasta1~k bas1ay~ncaya kadar ge~en 
sure, 

c) Hasta1~ktan sonraki sure 

d) Hasta1~k oncesinden bitimine kadar ge~en sure 

8- Antibiyotik nedir? (2) (4) 

a) Mikrop1ar~n sa1d~r~s~n~ yavas1atan ila~ 

b) Mikrop1ar~n yasad~g~ ortam 

@ Mikroplan yek edici i1a~ 

d) Mikrop1ara kars~ dayan~k1~1~k sag1ayan i1a~ 

9- Vucut nas~l kir1enir? (14) 

a) Cevredeki toz ve toprak1a 

U) Vucudumuzun sa1g~lad~g~ terin buhar1asmas~ ve yag~n deriye yay~lma
s~y1a 

c) Derideki de1ik1erin t~kanmas~y1a 

d) Terlemenin durmas~y1a 

10- Derimiz n~~~n daima temiz ka1ma1~d~r? (13) 

a) Ter kokusunu on1emek i~in 

b) i~ camas~r1ar~m~z~n temiz ka1mas~ ~~~n 

c) Rahat1amak ve din1enmek i~in 

GD Derideki de1ik1erin t~kanmamas~ ve derinin hava a1mas~ ~~~n 

Parantez i~indeki rakkam1ar iKiNCi OGREt-'H1E BiRiMi OLAN "HASTALIKLARDAN 
KORUNMA"n~n hedef numara1ar~d~r. 

Yuvar1ak i~ine a1~nan madde1er dogru cevap1ar~ gostermektedir. 
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iZLEME TESTi 2-B HASTALIKLARDAN KORUNMA 

Agagldaki sorularl dikkat1e okuyarak dogru cevabln yanlna bir carpl (x) 

igareti koyun. Her sorunun yalnlz bir dogru cevabl verilmigtir, unutmaYln. 

1- Vlicudumuza glren mikrop1arln zarar1arl nelerdir? (1) (7) 

a) Bizi halsiz blraklr, zaYlf dliglirlir 

b) Callgmamlzl engeller 

c) igtahlmlzl kapatlr 

GD Hastallk yaratlr ategimizi ylikseltir 

2- Hasta1lk mikroplarl vlicudumuza hangi yollarla girer1er? (10) (11) 

a) Kan yoluyla 

@ Kan hava ve besin yoluyla 

c) Solunum yoluyla 

d) Bocek sokmalarlyla 

3- Solunum yollarlyla vlicudumuza glren hastallklar hangileridir? (10) (11) 

4-

a) Kuduz, sltma, tiflis, veba, 

b) Tetanoz, cocuk felci 

c) Dizanteri, kolera, tifo 

GO Verem, kabakulak, bogmaca 

Hastallk mikrobunun olli veya zaYlflatllmlg olarak vlicuda verilmesine 

ne denir? (2) (3) (4) 

a) Antibiiyotik 

b) Serum 

Q Agl 

d) Slilfamit 

5- Agagldaki aClklama1ardan hangisi dogrudur? (2) (3) 

~ A§l, hastalanmadan evvel, serum hastalandlktan sonra yaplllr 

b) Serum hastalanmadan evvel, agl hastalandlktan sonra yaplllr 

c) Hastallk anlnda hem serum hem a§l yaplllr 

d) Onemli hastallklarda serumun faydasl yoktur, tedavi yalnlz i1acla 
yaplilr. 
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6- Vlicuda glren mikroplarla sava§mak a§agldakilerden hangilerinin gorevi

dir? (8) 

a) Alyuvarlar, list solunum organlarl 

~ Akyuvarlar, akkan dliglimleri 

c) Kalp, akcigerler 

d) Deri, sindirim organlarl 

7- Mikroplarln vlicuda girdikten sonra hastallk ba§laYlncaya kadar gecen 

slireye ne denir? (9) 

a) Ba§langlC sliresi 

b) Bula§ma sliresi 

<£) Kulucka sliresi 

d) Mikrobun vlicuda yaYllma sliresi 

8- Mikroplarl a§agldakilerden hangisi yok eder? (3) (4) 

a) A§l 

b) Serum 

@ Antibiyotik 

d) Alkol 

9- Terin buharla§masl, yaglarin vlicuda yaYllmasl sonucu ne olur? (14) 

a) Terleme durur 

® Vlicut kirlenir 

c) Derideki delikler tlkanlr 

d) Teri ve yagl atan vlicut rahatlar 

10- Derideki deliklerin aClk kallp, tlkanmamasl ne saglar? (13) 

G0 Derinin temiz kalmasl ve sagllkll olmaslnl 

b) Derinin terlemesi ve terin buharla§maslnl 

c) Derideki yaglarln dl§arl atllmaslnl 

d) ic cama§lrlarlmlzln kirlenmemesini 

Parantez icindeki rakkamlar iKiNCi OCRENME BiRiMi OLAN "HASTALIKLARDAN 
KORUNMA" hedef numaralarldlr. 

Yuvarlak icine allnan maddeler dogru cevaplarl gostermektedir. 
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OCONCO OGRENME B i R Hl1: KAZALARDAN KORUtJMA 

AMACLAR 

1- ogrenciler hangi kazalarla kargllagabileceklerini bilecek, korunrna 

yoliarlnl s6yleyebilecekler. (KBS) 

2- ogrenciler trafik kurallarlna uyrnanln 6nernini anlatabilecekler. (KBS) 

3- Ogrenciler 6nernli trafik kurallarlnl ve igaretlerini tanlyabilecek, 

anlarnlarlnl belirtebilecekler. (KBS) 

4- Taglt kullananlarln nelere dikkat etrneleri gerektigini, yayalarln 

nelere dikkat etrneleri gerektigini sayabilecekler. (KBS) 

5- Bogulrnanln ne oldugunu tanlrnlayabilecek, cegitlerini sayabilecekler. 

(KBS) 

6- Zehirli gazlarla bogulrnada yapllacak ilk yardlrnl s6yleyebilecekler, 

anlatabilecekler, uygulayabilecekler. (KBS) 

7- Suda bogulrnada yapllacak ilk yardlrnl anlatabilecekler, uygulayabilecek

ler. (KBS) 

8~ Zehirlenrneyi tanlrnlayabilecek, ~egitlerini sayabilecekler. (KBS) 

9- ogrenciler sindirirn ve solunurn yoluyla rneydana gelebilecek zehirlen

rneleri sayabilecek, yapllacak ilk yardlrnlarl belirtebilecekler. (KBS) 

10- Ogrenciler b6cek, Yllan ve akrep sokrnalarlndayapllacak ilk yardlrnl 

tanlrnlayabilecekler, uygulayabilecekler. (KBS) 

11- ogrenciler dUgrne, yanrna ve hag:banrna gibi kazalarda neler yapllrnasi 

. gerektigini anlatabilecekler, uygulayabilecekler. (KBS) 
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12- Ogrenciler evde ne gibi kazalar olabilecegini sayabilecek, korunabil

me yollar~n~ ve tedavi yollar~n~ belirtebilecekler. (KES) 

13- Radyoaktif ~~~n~mlar~n zehirlenme ve Blume yol a~t~g~n~ belirtebile

cekler. (KES) 
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KAZALARDAN KORUNMA 

U~lincli Ogrenme Biriminde i§lenecek Konular 

Hangi kazalarla kar§l karglyaYlz: . 

a) Trafik Kazalarl 

b) Bogulma 

c) Zehirlenme 

- ila~ 

-- Besin 

- Bocek Sokmasl 

- Zehirli Gazlar 

- Radyoaktivite 

d) DUgmeler 

e) Yanma ve Haglanmalar 
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OLGULAR 

- En Slk goriilen ve oliime yol a~abilen trafik kazalan.:dr. (1) (2) 

- Trafik kazalar~ tag~t siiriiciilerinin i~kili olmas~ndan olabilir. (2) 

- Fazla h~zdan olabilir. (2) 

- Tag~t bak~m ve onar~m~n~n zaman~nda yap~lmamas~ndan olabilir. (2) 

- Trafik lambalar~nda k~rm~z~ ~g~k dur, yol kapal~, yegil ~g~k ge~, yol 

a~~k anlam~na gelir. (3) 

Bogulma, solunum yolunun kapanmas~, s~k~lmas~ veya gogiis kafesinin k~

nlmas~yla olabilir. (1) (5) 

- Bogulma akcigerin solunuma elverigli olmayan zehirli gazlarla dolmas~y

la olabilir. (5) 

- Zehirlenme, sindirim (kan) , solunum yollar~yla olabilir. (1) (8) (9) 

- Ila~, yiyecek ve bak~r ~al~g~ zehirlenmeleri,sindirim yolu ile olan 

zehirlenmelerdendir. (1) (9) 

- iyi yanmam~g komiir, kacak yapan havagaz~, kurgun buhar~ da solunum yo

luyla zehirlenmelere yol a~abilir. (1) (12) 

- Atom ve not ron bombas~ patlamas~yla meydana gelen radyoaktif ~g~nlar 

ve kiiller, biiyiik kitle zehirlenmelerine yol a~abilir. (1) (13) 

- Diigmelerle, ~atlak, k~r~k, ~~k~k, i~ ve d~g kanamalar meydana gelebi-

lir. (1) (11) (12) 

- Ateg, kaynar su veya yag gibi maddelerle yanabiliriz. (1) (11) (12) 

- Zehirlenmeler ve yamklar oliime yol acabilir. (1) (5) (8) 

Parantez idndeki rakkamlar UC;UNCU OGRENNE BiRINi OLAN "KAZALA.."WAN KORUN
HA!Jn~n hedef numaralar~d~r. 
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KURALLAR 

- Kazalar, dikkatsizlik, ihmal ve bilgisizlikten olur. (2) (3) (4) 

Zehirli maddelerin vlicuda girip organlar~n normal ~al~§mas~n~ bozmas~, 

zehirlenmedir. (1) (8) 

- Bogulma, havas~z kalarak vlicuttaki solunum hareketlerinin durmas~d~r. 

(1) (5) 

- Yayalar~n ve ta§~tlar~n trafik kura11ar~na uymas~yla, kazalar onlenir. 

(1) (2) (3) (4) 

Parantez i~indeki rakkamlar Uc:UNCU OGRENME B1R1Mi OLAN "KAZALARDAN KORUN-_ 
MA"n~n hedef numaralar~d~r. 
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D(1.lUSTURMELER 

- Kaza tur1erini gosteren gema (1) 

- Zehir1enme tur1erini ve yo11arlnl gosteren gema (8) (9) (10) 

- Onem1i trafik i garet1erinin resim1eri (3) 

Yaya ve taglt1arln ne gibi kura11ara uymasl gerektigini gosteren reSlm-

1er (4) 

- Yapay solunumu gosteren res imler (6) (7) 

- Bir atom bombaslnln pat1amaslnl gosteren reSlm (13) 

Parentez i<;;.indeki rakkarn1ar tiCtiNCti OGRENME BiRiMi OLAN "KAZALARDAN KORUN
MA"nln hedef numara1arldlr. 
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UYGULAr>tll.LAR 

- Yapay sol unum uygulamas~ (6) (7) 

- K~r~klar~n sar~lmas~ uygulamas~ (11) 

- Y~lan, akrep gibi zehirli hayvanlar~n sokmas~nda yap~lan ilk yard~m uy

gulamas~ (10) 

- Yan~klarda yap~lan ilk yard~m uygulamas~ (11) 

Parentez icindeki rakkamlar UgUNCU OGRENME BIRIMI OLAN "KAZALARDAN KORUN
MA"n~n hedef numaralar~d~r. 
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lZLEME TEST! 3-A KAZAlARDAN KORUNMA 

Agag~daki sorular~ dikkatle okuyarak dogru cevab~n yan~na bir ~arp~ (x) 

igareti koyun. Her sorunun bir dogru cevab~ verilmigtir, unutmay~n. 

1- <.;:evremizde olUme en cok yol a~an kaza hangisidir? (1) (2) 

a) DUgme, yanma 

<1) Trafik 

c) Bogulma 

d) Zehirlenme 

2- Hangi renk 
(3) 

~g~k, yolun yay a veya araclara kapal~ oldugunu gosterir? 

a) Yegil 

b) Sar~ 

[) K~rm~z~ 
d) Mavi 

3- Suda bogulmada ilk once ne yap~l~r? (1) (5) (7) 

GV Yapay solunum yapt~r~l~r 

b) Hastahaneye kald~r~l~r 

c) Ayaklar~ndan yuksek bir yere as~l~r 

d) Yuttugu su emilir 

4- Zehirli gazlarla bogulana nas~l yard~m edilir? (1) (5) (6) (8) 

a) Pencereler ac~l~r veya a~~k havaya ~~kar~l~r 

b) Hastahaneye kald~r~l~r 

~ Pencereler ac~l~r, yapay solunum yapt~r~l~r 

d) Sanmsakh yogurt yedirilir 

5- Her turlu sindirim yolu zehirlenmelerinde ortak ilk yard~m hangisidir? 
(1) (8) (9) 

a) Kalbi kuvvetlendirici igne yapmak 

b) Zehirleneni uyutmak 

c) A~~k havaya ~~kartmak 

d) Mideyi y~kamak 
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6- YLlan veya zehirli bocek sokmalarLnda ilk once ne yapLILr? (1) (8) 
(10) 

a) Yaraya el slirlilmez, temiz bir bezle sarLILr 

C§) Yara emi1erek tliklirlilur, list tarafLndan bogulur, amonyak1L suy1a 
pansuman yapLILr 

c) Yara sabun1u sLcak suy1a YLkanLr, yumu~atLcL melhem slirli1lir ve sa
rL1Lr 

d) Yara list tarafLndan bogu1ur, listline yara merhemi slirlillir, pamukla 
kapatLhr 

7- Cat1ak, kLrLk ve ~LkLklarda ne1er yapLlLr? (1) (11) (12) 

GY Rontgen ~ekilir, al~Lya alLnLr veya slkLca sarLILr 

b) Rontgen ~ekilir ve yumu~atLcL i1a~ slirli1lir 

c) SLcak suda sabunla ovulur 

d) Buzla tedavi edilir, agrl dindirici ila~ verilir 

8- Yanlklar nasLl iyile~tirilir? (1) (11) (12) 

G) Kabarclklara el degdirilmez, yumu~ak tutucu melhem slirlillir, gev~ek-
~e sarLlLr 

b) KabarcLklar patlatllLr, yanLk su ve sabun1a YLkanLr, sLkLca sarLlLr 

c) Yanlk uzun slire su altLnda tutulur, sonra sLklca sarLlLr 

d) KabarcLklar patlatLlLr, yanLk melhemli pamukla sarLlLr 

9- A~agldakilerden hangisi, . 01 dlirlicli bliylik kit1e zehirlenmelerine sebep 
olur? (1) (l3) 

a) HavagazL zehir1enmesi 

b) Hava kirlenmesi 

~ Radyoaktif zehirlenmeler 

d) Mangalda iyi yanmamL~ komlirlin neden oldugu zehirlenmeler 

10- Kur~un buharl zehirlenmelerine en sLk nerelerde rastlanLr? (1) (8) 

a) Hastahanelerde 

b) Okullarda 

(£) BasLmevlerinde 

d) Kitapevlerinde 

Parantez i~indeki rakkamlar UCUNCU OGRENME BiRiMi OLAN "KAZALARDA:.~ KORUN
MA"nLn hedef numaralarldLr. 
Yuvarlak i~ine alLnan madde1er dOgl:U cevaplarL gostermektedir. 
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lZLEME TEST! 3-B KAZALARDAN KORUNfviA 

Agag~daki sorular~ dikkatle okuyarak dogru cevab~n yan~na bir ~arp~ (x) 

igareti koyun. Her sorunun bir dogru cevab~ verilmigtir, unutmay~n. 

1- Trafik kurallar~na uymak n~~~n onemlidir? (2) 

~ Cevremizde, en ~ok trafik kazalar~ olUme yol a~t~g~ i~in 

b) Kurallar~ ogrenme gorevimiz oldugu ~~~n 

c) Kurallar~ ogrenmemek su~ oldugu i~in 

d) Kurallar~ uygulamak zorunda oldugumuz ~~~n 

2- Trafik lambalar~ndaki yegil ~g~k nedir? (3) 

a) Yol biraz sonra a<;~lacak 

CF> Yol, yay a veya ara~lara ac~kt~r 

c) Yol, yaya veya araclara kapahd~r 

d) Yol, yaya veya araclara tehlikelidir 

3- Suda bogulmada yapay solunum nas~l yap~l~r? 

a) Kazay~ ge<;iren kimse hastahaneye kald~r~l~p, uzun slire hareketsiz 
yat~r~larak 

b) Hastan~n migdesi y~kanarak 

c) Hasta ayaklar~ndan tutulup bagagag~ silkelenerek 

GD Hasta ylizlistli yat~r~l~p, s~rttan ve yandan kaburgalar bast~r~l~p, 
s~vazlan~p, b~rak~larak 

4- Mideyi y~kamak hangi zehirlenmelerde gereklidir? (1) (8) (9) (10) 

a) Bocek sokmalar~ndan olan zehirlenmelerde 

~ Sindirim yoluyla olan zehirlenmelerde 

c) Solunum yoluyla olan zehirlenmelerde 

d) Zehirli gazlardan meydana gelen zehirlenmelerde 

5- Y~lan sok~as~nda yara list taraf~ndan n~c~n bogulur? (1) (8) (10) 

a) Yaradan zehiri ak~tmak ~c~n 

b) Zehirlenmi g bolgedeki kan dolag~m~n~ kolaylagt~rmak i<;in 

~ Zehirlenmi g bolgedeki kan dolag~m~n~ engellemek icin 

d) Yaran~n kanamamas~, hastan~n kan kaybetmemesi icin 
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6- Klrlk, ~atlak veya ~lklklarda nl~ln rontgen ~ekilir? (1) (ll) (12) 
a) Klrlk, ~atlak veya ~lklgln etkisini azaltmak l~ln 

C0 Klrlk, ~atlak veya ~lklgln yerini belirlemek ic;in 

c) Klrlk, ~atlak veya ~lklgl iyilegtirmek l~ln 

d) Rontgen 19lnlarlndan faydalanmak i~in 

7- Yanlk kabarclklarlna ni~in el surulmez? (1) (11) (12) 

a) Yanlgln kanamamasl i~in 

b) Yanlgln yumugamamaSl i~in 

~ Yanlgln mikrop almamasl i~in 

d) Yanlk derinin kalkmamasl, yaranln a~lkta kalmasl i~in 

8- Yapay solunum ni~in a~lk havada yaptlrlllr? (5) 

GY Hastanln bol oksijen almasl i~in 

b) Hastanln slcaktan bunalmamasl i~in 

c) Hastanln terlememesi i~in 

d) Kapall yerlerde yapay sol unum yaptlrmak zor oldugu i~in 

9- Radyoaktif zehirlenmeler neden olur? (1) (8) (13) 

a) Uzun suren hava kirliliginden 

b) Cevrenin uzun sure kirli kalmaslndan 

c) Denizlerin fabrika artlklarlyla kirlenmesinden 

d) Atom veya hidrojen bombasl patlamasl sonucu yayllan zehirli 19lnlm
lardan 

10- Baslmevlerinde hangi zehirlenmeye kargl onlem allnlr? (1) (8) 

a) Radyoaktif zehirlenmeye 

b) Havagazl zehirlenmesine 

~ Kurgun buharl zehirlenmesine 

d) Butangazl zehirlenmesine 

Parantez idndeki rakkamlar UCUNCU OGRENME BiRiMi OLAN "KAZALARDAN KORUN
MA"nln hedef numaralarldlr. 
Yuvarlak i~ine allnan maddeler dogru cevaplarl gostermektedir. 
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DORDONCO OGRENME BiRH~l: CEVREJ ISIKJ GOROLTO J DiNLENML 
CALISMAJ HAVA SICAKLIGI YE SAGLIGIMIZ 

OGRENME HEDEFLERI 

1- Ogrenciler ~all§ma ve din1enmeyi tanlm1ayabilecek, birbirinden aylrt 

edebilecekler. (KBS) 

2- Ogrenci1er sag1lk1l bir ya§am l~ln uyku saatlerinin onemini belirtebi

lecek, her ya§ta ka~ saat uyku gereksinimimiz oldugunu soyleyebilecek

ler. (KBS) 

3- Ogrenciler beden egitimini tanlmlayabilecek, sagllglmlza ne gibi kat

kllarl oldugunu belirtebilecekler. (KES) 

4- Ogrenciler bo§ zamanlarlnl ne §eki1de degerlendirebileceklerini saya

bilecekler. (YBS) 

5- Ogrenciler vlicut slcakllglyillhava slcakllgl araslnda denge olmasl ge

rektigini, derimizin bu dengeyi kurmaya yardlmcl oldugunu, bizim de 

mevsimlere ve hava slcakllglna gore nasll giyinmemiz gerektigini bile

rek, sag1lglmlza yardlmcl olabilecegimizi anlatabilecekler, soguk ha

valarda ni~in li§lidliglimlizli soyleyebi1ecekler. (KBS) 

6- ogrenciler l§lklandlrma ve glirliltlinlin ~all§malarlnda etkin olabilece

gini belirtebilecek, glirliltlinlin insan lizerindeki zararll etkilerini 

soyleyebilecek, toplu yerlerde glirliltli yapmama1arl gerektigini belir

tebilecekler. (KES) 

7- Ogrenciler saghk kontro1linlin yarar1arlnl belirtebilecekler, ~evre 

sagllglna hangi yollarla katklda bulunabilecek1erini sayabilecekler. 

(KES) 

8- Ogrenciler topluma faydall bir ki§i olabilmek l~ln nasll davranmalarl 

gerektigini soyleyebilecekler. (YBS) 

9- ogrenciler ~all§ma yerlerindeki ko§ul1arln i§ verlml ve lnsan sagllgl 

a~lslndan onemini belirtebilecek1er. (KES) 
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DORDONCO OGRENME BIRIMl: CEVRE~ ISIK~ GOROLTO~ DINLENME~ 
CALISMA~ HAVA SICAKLIGI VE SAGLIGIMIZ 

OGRENME BIRIMINDE ISLENECEK1Z0NULAR 

1- ~a11gma ve din1enme 

a) Uyku 

b) Beden egitimi 

c) BOg zaman1ar1 deger1endirme 
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OLGULAR 

- Dinlenme ile vlicut yorgunlugunu atar. (1) 

- Sagllkll olmak i~in okul yaSlna gelmemis ~ocuklarln 13-15 saat, ilk ve 
orta okula gidenlerin 10-12 saat, gen~lerin 9 saat, yetiskinlerin ise 8 
saat uykuya ihtiyacl vardu. (2) 

- Beden egitimi kan dolaSlmlnl dlizenler, bize ~eviklik ve sagllk kazandl
nr. (3) 

Mlizik dinliyerek, kitap okuyarak, resim yaparak, koleksiyon yaparak, 
dans ederek eglenebilir veya dinlenebiliriz. (4) 

Soguk havalarda kan dolaSlmlmlz yeterli olmadlgl i~in lislirliz. (5) 

- Cevre slcakl1g1 vlicut slcakl1g1ndan fazla ise terleriz. (5) 

- Buharlasan ter vlicudumuzdaki lSlY1 dlislirlir, serinleriz. (5) 

- Derimiz vlicudumuzu ~evre lSlSlna karS1 dengeleyen bir organd1r. (5) 

- Mevsime gore giyinerek vlicut slcakl1g1n1 dengelemege ~al1S1r1z. Cevre 
soguksa vlicut lSl kaybeder. (5) 

-Yazln hava slcak oldugu i~in, ince orglilli, a~lk renk, ince, pamuklu 
giysiler, k1S1n hava soguk oldugu i~in, kalln orglilli koyu giysiler gi
yeriz. (5) 

- Ani slcakl1k degisiklikleri insan sagllg1na ~ok zararl1d1r, radyo ve 
televizyonda hava raporlarln1 dinliyerek giyinisimizi ayarlamaya ~al1-
SlrlZ. 

Glirliltli insanlar1 yorar, tedirgin eder, sinirlerimizi bozar. (5) 

- Glirliltli, kotli lSlkland1rma ~al1smam1z1 aksat1r, basar1Y1 etkiler. (6) 

- Cok parlak lSlk gozlimlizli bozar, yorar. (6) 

- CallS1rken renkli lS1k kullanmaYlz, renkli lSlk lyl gormemizi onler. 
(6) 

- Topluluklarda (sinema, tiyatro, konser salonlan.nda, okullarda, toplum 
ara~larlnda) glirliltli yapmaylz. (6) 

Sagl1k kontrollinden ge~mek hastallklarln erken teshisini saglar. (7) 

Cevremizi temiz tutarak, bulaSlcl hastal1klara karSl aSllanarak, bula
SlCl hastallklarl haber vererek, sagllk kurumlarlna yardlm ederek, en 
az Yllda bir kere sagllk kontrollinden ge~erek, ~evre sagllglnln korun
maSlna yard1m ederiz. (]) 
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Toplumdan uzak, yaln~z ya§amak olanaks~zd~r. Her ~nsan~n §evkat ve sev
giye ihtiyac~ vard~r. (8) 

- Qal~§ma ko§ullar~na uygun ortam cal~§man~n ver~m~n~ artt~r~r. (9) 

Parantez icindeki rakkamlar DORDDNCD OGRENME BiRiMi'nerait olan HEDEF nu

maralar~d~r. 
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KURAUAR 

CalL~ma, emek sarfederek bir~ey meydana getirebilmek LCLn harcanan za
mana denir. (1) 

Dinlenme, yorgunluk gidermek ve saghkh olabilmek LCLn _'gereklidir. 
(1) (2) 

Vlicut yeteri kadar dinlenme olanagL bulmazsa, sLnLr sisteminde aksak
lLklar olabilir. (1) (2) 

- CalL~ma dL~Lnda kalan zamanLmLzL eglence ve dinlenmeye aYLrmamLz gere-
kir. (1) (2) (4) 

SaglLk, organizmasL normal calL~an bir LnsanLn durumudur. (2) (3) (5) 
(7) (9) 

Uyku saatleri ya~a gore degi~melidir. (2) 

- Vlicudu yormadan, organ1arLn hepsini dlizenli bir ~eki1de ca1L~tLrmak 
icin beden hareket1eri yapmamLz_gerekir. (3) 

- KL~Ln hava sLcak1LgL vlicut sLcak1LgLna gore dli~lik oldugu LCLn vlicudun 
181 kayblnl onleyen kalln giysiler giymemiz gerekir. (5) 

- Koyu renkler L~LgL yansLtmaz, LSLYL emer. (5) 

- Glirli1tli dlizensiz titre~im1erin meydana getirdigi rahatsLz edici, SLnLr
lerimizi bozan kuvvet1i ses1erin blitlinlidlir. (6) 

- Yatak odalarlnLn, ca1L~ma oda1arLnLn glirli1tliden uzak olmasL gerekir. 
(6) 

- AydLnlatma araclarL odanLn sLcak1LgLnL ylikse1tmemelidir. (6) 

- CalL~acagLmLz yerdeki LgLgLn gozlimlize dogrudan dogruya ge1memesine, 
e1in golgesi i~ lizerine dli~meyecek ~eki1de ayar1anmasLna dikkat etme1i
yiz. (6) 

- Ca1L~acagLmLz yerdeki L~Lk titrek 01mama1L, cok kuvvetli veya zayLf 01-
mama1L, renk1i 01mama1LdLr. (6) 

- CalL~ma yerlerinin sakin rahat havalandLrL1mL~, temiz, aydLnlLk olmasL
na, vlicut LSLSLna uygun (180-200), ne cok sLeak, ne de cok soguk olmama
SLna dikkat edilmesi gerekir. (9) 
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- Yeni baglam~g bir hastal~g~m~z~ ilerlemeden farkedip tedavi olabilmek 
i~in, her y~l en az bir kez sagl~k kontrollinden ge~memiz gerekir. (7) 

- Cevremizdekilerle iyi iligkiler kurabilmek i~in once kendi zay~f ve 
kuvvetli yanlar~m~z~ tan~mam~z; herkesi oldugu gibi kabul etmemiz; sa
b~rl~ olmam~z, ~evremizdekilere yard~m etmemiz, al~ak gonlillli olmam~z 
gerekir. (8) 

Parantez i~indeki rakkamlar "DORDUNCU OGRENME BtRtMt"ne ait olan HEDEF 
numaralar~d~r. 
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OONUSTURMELER 

Ya$am~n her doneminde gerekli uyku miktar~ 

Bebeklik 

Cocukluk 

Gen~lik 

1 - 4 ya$ 

4 - 7 ya$ 

7 - 14 ya$ 

14 - 25 ya$ 

15 - 16 saat 

13 - 14 saat 

12 - 13 saat 

10 - 12 saat 

9 - 10 saat 

Yeti$kinlik 25 - 30 ya$ ve otesi 8 saat 

Temizlik Bula$~Cl 
hastahklarl 

A$~lanma haber 
verme 

Hastal~g~m~z~ 

ba$kalar~na 

bula$t~rmamaga 

gayret etme 

Saghk 
kurullar~na 

yardlm 
etme 

Her y~l 
saghk 
kontrollinden 
ge~me 

Cal~$t~g~m~z yere ~$~g~n nas~1 gelmesi gerektigini gosteren resim (kitap

ta sayfa 81). 

Parantez i~indeki rakkamlar "DORDUNCU OGRENME BiRiMi"ne ait olan HEDEF 
numaralarld~r. 
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lIYGULAMALAR 

Avucumuzda bir par~a buz tutarak sogugun etkilerini gorme, kan dolag~

m~n~n yavaglad~g~n~ farketme ve a~~klama. (5) 

Bir masa lambas~n~ kullanarak lamba nereye konursa elin golgesininig 

lizerine dligtliglinli saptama, golgenin i g lizerine dligmemesi i~in, ~g~g~n 

nas~l ayarlanmas~ gerektigini gosterme. (6) 

- Hareket edince kan dolag~m~n~n fazlalagt~g~n~, h~zland~g~n~ gostermek 

i~in birka~ ~ocugu z~platma. (3) 

- Glirliltlinlin rahats~z edici oldugunu anlamalar~ i~in s~n~f~n bir k~sm~n~ 

bagutma. (6) 

Parantez i~indeki rakkamlar "DORDUNCU OGRENME BiRiMi"ne ait olan HEDEF 
numaralar~d~r. 
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iZLEME TESTi 4-A: CEVRE J ISIKJ GURULTU J DINLENMEJ CALISMA VE 
SAGLIGIMIZ 

Agag~daki soru1ar~ dikkat1e okuyarak dogru cevab~n yan~na bir ~arp~ (X) 

igareti koyun. Her sorunun ya1n~z bir dogru cevab~ veri1migtir unutmay~n. 

1- Cal~gma nedir? (1) 

2-

a) Eglenme d~g~ndaki zaman 

b) Uyku d~g~ndaki zaman 

c) Eglenme ve din1enme d~g~ndaki zaman 

@ Emek sarfederek, birgey meydana getirebilmek ~~~n harcanan zaman 

10, 11 yaglar~ndaki ~ocuk1ar~n en az ka~ saat uykuya ihtiyac~ vard~r? 

(2 ) 

a) 15 saat 

b) 

<0 
8 saat 

10 saat 

d) \13 saat 

3- BOg zamanlar~mlzl nasll degerlendirme1iyiz? (4) 

a) Uyuyarak, yatarak, dinlenerek 

~ Eglenerek, spor yaparak veya kitap okuyarak 

c) Hi~ bir i g yapmadan oturarak 

d) Cok yemek yiyerek 

4- Beden egitimi nedir? (3) 

a) Vlicudumuzun bazl bollimlerini geligtirici hareketler 

b) Her tlir1li spar 

c) Organlar~ dlizen1ive ol~lilli ~a1lgtlran hareket geki11eridir 

d) Egitim sonucu kazanJ_lan hareketlerin tlimlidlir 

5- Agagldakilerden hangis i, saghglmlzl ~ok etki1er? (5) 

a) Uzun sliren soguk1ar 

(§) Ani slcaklrk degi giklikleri 

c) Uzun sliren slcak1ar 

d) Karll ve soguk hava1ar 
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6- Hangi elbiseler gune§ 1§1g1n1 yans1t1r, s1cag1 emmez? (5) 

a) Koyu renkli giysiler 

@ Apk renkli giysiler 

c) ince giysiler 

d) Ka11n giysiler 

7- Sag11k kontrolunden ge~mek n1~1n gereklidir? (7) 

a) Hasta11g1m1z1n iyile§mesi, sag11g1m1za kavu§mak 1~1n 

b) Uygar bir insan oldugumuzu herkese kan1tlamak 1~1n 

c) Sag11k11 oldugumuzu anlaY1p, rahatlamak i~in 

~ Yeni ba~lam1§ bir hasta11g1m1z varsa ilerlemeden onu farkedip teda
vi olabilmek icin 

8- Topluma fayda11 bir ki~i olabilmek i~in neler gereklidir? (8) 

a) Toplumdan uzak ve sakin ya§amak 

b) Kimse ile ili§ki kurmamak, hata yapmamak 

~ Topluma kar1§mak, insanlar1 sevmek ve yard1m etmek 

d) Kimsenin i§ine kar1§mamak, yalan soylememek 

9- Ca11§acag1m1z yerin nas1l ayd1nlat1lm1§ olmas1 gerekir? (6) (9) 

a) Cok parlak ve bol 1§1kla 

b) Elin golgesi i~ uzerine du§meyecek §ekilde 

c) Renkli ve suslu lambalarla 

dogrudan dogruya gozlimuze gelebilecek §ekilde 

10- Cevre ve insan sag11g1 nelere bag11d1r? (7) (9) 

a) Cevremizdeki sag11k kurumlar1n1n Cokluguna 

b) Yeterince uyumaya, dinlenmege ve s1k s1k ilac almaga 

c) Her gun cama§Lr degi~tirmege, etrafa cop atmamaya 

Cevremizi ve kendimizi temiz tutup, Y1lda en az bir kere sag11k 
kontrollinden gecmege 

Parantez icindeki rakkamlar "DORDUNCU OCRENME BiRiMi"ne ait olan HEDEF 
numaralar1d1r. 
Yuvarlak i~ine a11nan maddeler dogru cevaplar1 gostermektedir. 
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IZLEME TESTt 4-B: CEVRE~ ISIK~ GURULTU~ DINLENME~ CALISMA VE 
SAGLIGIMIZ 

A§ag1daki sorular1 dikkatle okuyarak dogru cevab1n yan1na bir ~arp1 (X) 

i§areti koyun. Her sorunun yaln1z bir dogru cevab1 verilmi§tir, unutma

Y1n.< 

1- Dinlenme nedir? (1) 

a) Yorgunluk giderme 

b) Bol yiiriiyii§ yapma 

@ Saghkh ve diizenli ya§ama 

d) i§i bitince uyuma 

2- Ya§am1n hangi doneminde en ~ok uykuya gereksinim vard1r? (2) 

@ Bebeklik doneminde 

b) Ya§11l1k doneminde 

c) Cocukluk doneminde 

d) Yeti§kinlik doneminde 

3- Giiriiltii bizi nas1l etkiler? (6) 

a) Eglendirir, dinlendirir 

QU Sinir sistemimizi bozar 

c) Cevremizi rahats1z eder 

d) Uykumuzu getirir 

4- Beden egitiminin temel ama~lar1 nelerdir? (3) 

a) Si§manlamamak, giizel bir viicuda sahip olmak 

b) Tembelligi onlemek 

~ Kan dola§1m1n1 diizenlemek, viicuda ~eviklik saglamak 

d) Vakit ge~irmek,eglenmeK ve dinlenmek 

5- Viicudu korumak, beden s1cak11g1n1 diizenli tutmak i~in neler yapar1z? (5) 

a) A~1k renkli giysiler 

b) Terlememek i~in, ~ok 1nce giyiniriz 

~ Mevsime ve hava s1cak11g1na gore giyiniriz 

d) Ka11n ve koyu renkli giysiler giyeriz 
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6- Hangi giysiler gline§ 1§1g1n1 yans1tmaz, 1S1Y1 emer? (5) 

a) Apk renkli giysiler 

b) ince giysiler 

c) Kahn giysiler 

® Koyu renkli giysiler 

7- A§ag1daki apklamalardan hangisi dogrudur? (7) 

G) Saghkh garlinen bir insan, Y11da en az bir kez sag11k kontrollinden 
ge(;melidir 

b) Saghkh gar linen bir insan, saghkl1 kalmak 1(;1n devam11 ila(; alma-
11.d1r 

c) Sag11k11 gorunen bir insan, ancak hastalan1nca sag11k kontrolline 
gitmelidir 

d) Sag11k11 gorlinen bir insan, her glin ate§ini al(;meli haftada bir kez 
sag11k kontrolline gitmelidir 

8- ~evremizdekilerle iyi ili§kiler kurabilmek i(;in neler yapar1z? (8) 

a) Hi(; kimseyi oldugu gibikabul etmez, onlar1 dlizeltmege (;a11§1r1z 

.CE> ~evremizdeki insanlar1n zor durumlar1nda onlara yard1m etmege (;a11-
§1r1Z 

c) ~evremizdeki insanlar1n hatalar1n1 ele§tiririz 

d) Herkesin birbirinden fark11 oldugunu bilir, kimsenin 1§1ne kar1§ma
y1z 

9~ Soguk havalarda n1(;1n u§urliz? (5) 

a) Soguk havalarda a(;1k renkli giysiler giydigimiz i(;in 

~ Kan dola§1ml.m1z yeterli olmad1g1 1(;1n 

c) Hava s1cak11g1 degi§tigi i(;in 

d) Vlicut soguk havaya a11§1k olmad1g1 i(;in 

10- A§ag1daki a(;1klamalardan hangisi dogrudur? (4) 

a) Dinlenmek i(;in kesinlikle uyumak gerekir 

~ insan mlizik dinleyerek, kitap okuyarak da dinlenebilir 

c) insan durmadan dinlenmeden (;a11§ma11d1r 

d) insan ancak hi(; bir i§le ugra§mazsa dinlenebilir 

Parantez i(;indeki rakkamlar "DORDUNCU OGRENME BiRiMi"ne ait olan HEDEF 
numaralarl.d1r. 
Yuvarlak 1(;1ne a11nan maddeler dogru cevaplar1 gastermektedir. 
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ERist TESTi 

A§agldaki sorularl dikkatle okuyarak dogru CeVabln yanlna bir ~arpl (X) 

i§areti koyun. Her sorunun yalnlz bir tane dogru cevabl verilmi§tir, 

unutmayln. 

1- Ni~in besleniriz? IA (1) 

a) Karnlmlzl doyurmak, acllk hissetmemek icin 

b) Si§manlamak ve kanlmlZl arttlrmak i~in 

c) Hastallklardan korunmak ve geli§mek i~in 

@) Vucudumuzu geli§tirmek, onarmak ve ona enerji saglamak i~in 

2- Beslenmede en onemli nokta nedir? IA (8) 

a) Her gun aynl miktarda ve aynl saatte yemek yemek 

b) Her zaman proteinli besinlerle beslenmek 

<£) Her gun besin ~e§itlerinden dengeli miktarda yemek 

d) Her gun bol taze sebze ve meyve yemek 

3- Besinlerimizi hangi kaJ~aklardan allrlz? IAo(3) (4) (5) 

a) Hayvansal urunlerden ve denizlerden 

(E) Hayvan, bitki ve topraktan 

c) Toprak urunlerinden ve sebzelerden 

d) Denizlerden ve topraktan 

4- Hastallklara kar§l allnan koruyucu onlem a§agldakilerden hangisidir? 

II A (2) (3) 

a) Serum 

G) A§l 

c) Antibiyotik 

d) Temizlik 

5- A§agldaki a~lklamalardan hangisi dogrudur? II A (3) (4) (8) (9) 

Akyuvarlar ve ak kan dliglimleri vlicuda giren mikraplarla sava§lr, vli~ 
cudu hastallklardan korumaya call§lr 

b) Bir hastallgln ba§langlcl ve sanu araslndaki slireye kulucka donemi 
denir 
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c) Mikrop1ar~n sa1d~r~s~n~ yavag1at~p mikrop1ara karg~ dayan~k1~1~k 
sag1ayan ilaca antibiyotik denir 

d) Hayvan kan~n~n insana ag~lanmas~ ve kanda olugan koruyucu maddeye 
serum denir 

6- Sag1~k aG~s~ndan niGin s~k s~k y~kan~r~z? II A (13) (14) 

i) Glinlin yorgun1ugunu atmak ve din1enmek iGin 

b) Ter kokusunu on1emek ve Gamag~r1ar~m~z~ temiz tutmak iGin 

(S) Derideki de1ik1erin t~kanmamas~ ve derinin hava a1mas~ iGin 

d) Derinin ter1emesi ve derideki yag1ar~n d~gar~ at~lmas~ ~G~n 

7- Zehir1i gaz1ar1a veya suda bogu1ana ilk yard~m nas~l yap~l~r? III A (6) 

a) Hastan~n midesi y~kan~r 

b) Hastaneye ka1d~r~1~r 

@ Yapay solunum yapt~r~l~r 

d) AG~k havaya G~kar~l~r 

8- Agag~daki aG~k1amalardan hangisi dogrudur? III A (8) (10) (11) (12) 

a) Sindirim yo1uy1a zehir1enme1erde ortak ilk yard~m onlemi hastay~ 
aG~k havaya G~karmakt~r 

b) Yan~klar~n iyilegmesi iGin kabarc~klar patlat~l~r, yan~k, merhemli 
pamukla sar~l~r 

c) Y~lan sokmas~nda yara, zehir1enmi g bolgedeki kan dolaglm~n~ kolay
lagtlrma iGin list taraftan bogulur 

QD Catlak, k~rlk ve Glklk1arln yerini be1irlemek iGin rontgen cekilir. 

9- Oldlirlicli~ bliylik kitle zehir1enmelerine hangisi sebep olur? III A (8) 

(12) (13) 

a) Hava kirliligi 

~ Radyoaktif zehirlenmeler 

c) Havagazl zehirlenmeleri 

d) Kurgun buhar~ zehirlenmeleri 

10- Beden egitiminin bize en bliylik yaran nedir? IV A (3) 

a) BOg zamanlarlmlzl degerlendirmemize yarar 

b) Tembelligi onler, vlicudumuzun baz~ bollimlerini geligtirir 

~ Kan dolaglmlnl dlizenler, vlicuda ceviklik saglar 

d) Sigmanlamamlzl onler, vlicudumuzu callgtlrmamlza yarar 
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11- Agag~daki a~~klamalardan hangisi dogrudur? IV A (2) (5) (7) 

a) A~~k renkli giysiler gUneg ~g~g~n~ yans~tmaz, ~s~y~ emer 

b) En ~ok gen~lerin uykuya ihtiyac~ vard~r 

(S) Sagl~g~m~z~ en ~ok ani s~cakl~k degigiklikleri etkiler 

d) Sagl~kl~ gorUnen bir insan, hastalan~nca sagl~k kontrolUne gitmeli
dir 

12- Cevremizdekilere faydal~ olmak i~in neler yapar~z? IV A (8) 

a) Cevremizdekilerin hatalar~n~ daima elegtiririz 

~ ilk once kendimizi tan~maya ~al~g~r, sonra da ~traf~m~zdakilere 
yard~mc~ olmaya ~al~g~r~z 

c) Herkesin birbirinden farkl~ oldugunu bilir, kimsenin igine kar~gmaz 
ve hata yapmay~z 

d) Hi~ kimseyi oldugu gibi kabul etmez, herkesi dUzeltmeye ve boyle
likle onlara faydal~ olmaga ~al~g~r~z 

Parantez i~indeki rakkamlar "DORDtiNCti OGRENME BiRiMi"ne ait olan HEDEF 
numaralar~d~r. 

Yuvarlak i~ine al~nan maddeler dogru cevaplar~ gostermektedir. 
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HATIRLAMA TEST! 

A~ag~daki sorular~ dikkatle okuyarak dogru cevab~n yan~na bir ~arp~ (x) 

i~areti koyun. Her sorunun yaln~z bir tane dogru cevab~ verilmi~tir, 

unutmay~n. 

1- A9ag~daki a~~klamalardan hangisi dogrudur? IA (8) 

a) Hlicrelerin onarmas~ ile ·vlicudumuz geli~ir, boyu~~ uzar 

b) Madensel maddeler, proteinler ve su bize enerji verir 

(S) Bireylerin ya~lar~na ve sarfettikleri enerjiye gore ald~klar~ kalo
ri miktar~na dikkat etmeleri gerekir 

d) Toprak lirlinlerinden, sebzelerden ve denizlerden blitlin besin gerek
sinmelerimizi saglar~z 

2- Hastal~k mikroplar~n~n bir hayvana a~~lanmas~ndan elde edilen tedavi 
edici madde hangisidir? II A (2) .(3) 

a) Antibiyotik 

@ Serum 

c) A§~ 

d) Slilfamit 

3- Hangi kazalarda ilk yard~m olarak mide y~kan~r? III A (9) 

a) Zehirli gazlarla zehirlenmelerde 

~ Besin yolu ile zehirlenmelerde 

c) Solunum yoluyla zehirlenmelerde 

d) Zehirli bocek sokmalar~nda 

4- ~evremizdekilerle iyi iligkiler kurabilmek i~in neler yapmal~y~z? IV A 
(8) 

a) ~evremizdekilerle iyi ili~kiler kurmak i~in onlar~n yanl~glar~n~ 
elegtirip duzeltmeli, onlara kendimizi ornek gosterip, bizim gibi 
olmalar~na ~al~gmal~y~z 

b) ~evremizdekilerle. iyi iligkiler kurmak ~~~n onlar~n iglerini listle
nip yapmal~y~z 

c) ~evremizdekilerle ~y~ iligkiler kurmak ~~~n bireylerin birbirlerin
den farkl~ oldugunu bilip, hata yapmamaya ve kimsenin igine kar~g
mamaya dikkat etmeliyiz 

~evremizdekilerle iyi iligkiler kurmak i~in, ilk once kendimizi ta
n~maya, sonra onlar~ tan~maya ~al~gmal~y~z 
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5- Y~kanman~n sagl~k ac~s~ndan faydalar~ nelerdir? II A (13) (14) 

a) iG Gama~~rlar~n~n kirlenmemesi, ter kokmamak 

b) Rahatlamak, gunun yorgunlugunu atmak 

c) Derideki yaglar~n d~§ar~ at~lmas~ ve derinin terlemesi 

GD Derideki deliklerin kirden ar~narak hava almas~ 

6- A~ag~daki aG~klamalardan hangisi dogrudur? IV A (5) 

7-

GY Soguk havalarda kan dola§~m~m~z yeterli olmad~g~ iGin u§uruz 

b) Sagl~kl~ gorunen bir insan her gun ate§ini olcmeli, haftada bir kez 
sagl~k kontrolunden geGmelidir 

c) insan durmadan dinlenmeden cal~~mal~d~r 

d) Cal~§acag~m~z yerdeki ~§~g~n gozumuze dogrudan dogruya gelecek ~e
kilde ayarlanmas~na dikkat etmeliyiz 

Sagl~kl~ beslenme nedir? IA (3) (4) (5 ) 

a) Her gun bol vitaminli sebze ve meyve yemek 

@ Her gun farkl~ kaynaklardan dengeli miktarda besin almak 

c) Her gun bol kalorili yiyeceklerle beslenmek 

d) Her gun duzenli olarak proteinli besinlerle beslenmek 

8- Buyuk kitle zehirlenmelerine a§ag~dakilerden hangisi neden olur? III A 
(13) 

a) iyi yanmam~§ mangal komuru 

b) Havagaz~ 

@ Radyoaktif ~§~n~mlar 

d) Hava kirliligi 

9- Beslenmenin amac~ nedir? IA (1) 

a) Vucudumuzun y~pranan organlar~n~ onarmak ve hastal~klardan korun
mak 

b) Karn~m~z~ doyurmak, aGl~k hissetmemek, kan~m~z~ artt~rmak 

c) Hareketli olabilmek ve sindirim organlar~m~z~n duzenli cal~§mas~n~ 
saglamak 

~ Vucudumuzun sagl~kl~ geli~mesi, onar~lmas~ ve ona hareket gucu sag~ 
lamak 
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10- Agag~daki ac~k1ama1ardan hangisi dogrudur? III A (11) 

a) Yapay solunum hastan~n s~caktan buna1mamas~ icin ac~k havada yap~
l~r 

b) Bas~mev1erinde blitangaz~ zehir1enme1erine karg~ on1em a1~n~r 

~ Yan~k kabarc~k1ar~na yan~g~n mikrop a1mamas~ icin e1 slirli1mez 

d) Rontgen ~g~n1ar~ndan fayda1anmak icin k~r~k, cat1ak veya c~k~k1ar
da rontgen ceki1ir 

11- Beden egitiminin teme1 amac1ar~ ne1erdir? IV A (3) 

a) Organ1ar~m~z~n dlizen1i bir geki1de ge1i gmesini ve sag1am bir blinye
ye sahip olmam~z~ sag1amak 

~ Kan do1ag~m~m~z~ dlizen1emek, boy1ece sag1~k1~ olmam~za yard~m et
mek 

c) Vlicudumuzun baz~ bo1limlerini ge1igtirmek ve hareket1i bir kigi 01-
mam~z~ sag1amak 

d) Sigman1amam~z~ on1emek, kas yap~m~z~ kuvvet1endirmek 

12- Agag~daki ac~k1ama1ardan hangisi dogrudur? II A (3) (4) (8) (9) 

a) Zay~f1at~lm~g mikrop1ar~n vlicuda ag~lanmas~y1a yap~lan tedaviye ag~ 
denir 

b) Antibiyotik, mikrop1ar~n sa1d~r~s~n~ yavaglatan i1aca denir 

~ Vlicuda giren mikrop1ar1a savagmak, akyuvar1ar~n ve akkan bez1erinin 
gorevleridir 

d) Bir hasta1~g~n bag~ndan sonuna kadar gecen slireye ku1ucka donemi 
denir 

Parantez icindeki rakkam1ar "DORDVNCV OGRENME BiRiMi"ne ait olan HEDEF 
numara1ar~d~r. 

Yuvarlak icine a1~nan maddeler dogru cevap1ar~ gostermektedir. 
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